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Graving docks nearing completion
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Casting o f the first cement pontoon fo r Okanagan Lake bridge 
w ill get underway w ith in  the next tw o weeks, according to Tom  
C o u ll, ch ief engineer fo r Kelow na Bridge Contractors.
The casting p latform  in the north basin has been com pleted. 
E ach pontoon w ill weigh 2 5 0 0  tons. There are a to tal o f 12 ^ n -  
toons along w ith  tw o caissons w hich w ill b e  used as m ain piers. 
Each pontoon wUl be 2 0 0  feet long, 15 fect.d^ep and 50  feel w ide.
^ U n g  o f the pontiaons could not get underway until Kelow na  
B ridge Contractors com pleted the graving docks where the pontoons 
w ill be constructed. T h e  basins are 16 feet below  lake level, and a 
m aze o f pipes have been installed te f drain  the floor o f the graving 
d o c k ..\^ e n  a pontoon has been com pleted, the basin w ill be flooded 
w ith  w ater and the pontoon floated out. W ater w ill be pumped 
out o f tihe basin before w ork gets underw ay on another pontoon.
Mr. CouU says it wilt take about will be one of the highlighta of the 
six weeks to complete one pon- many ceremonies to held
toon, depending on the number of throughout the province'duriiig the 
shirts that are working. centennial year.
There are around 165 men em« --------- -
p loy^  on the bridge at the present 
time, mostly skilled workers such 
as'carpenters, pile drivers, operat­
ing engineers, electricians and 
niechanics.
Meanwhile around 850 wood 
piles, averaging 80 to 100 feet In 
length, have been brought to the 
eastside bridge causeway site in 
The City Park, where they will be 
imbedded in the lake bottom to
Re-elected head 
of processors
G ordon DesBrisay, of 
Penticton, has been elected 
president o f B .G . F ru it Pro- 
c o lo rs  L td ., fo r the e le - ; /t  
venth consecutive year.
M r. DesBrisay was c h c -; , 
sen at a meeting o f the p  *; 
recently-elected members of 
the board.
C o lin  M acD onald , o f 
Penticton; another veteran 
o f the board was elected 
vice-president, w ith A . W . 
G ray, o f O yam a, com plet­
ing the three-m an executive 
slate.




Fruit industry will answer
at inquiry
O ffic ia ls  o f grower-owned companies plan replying to  charges
I ^  ' C aterp illars are dw arfed by the walls o f Kelow na Bridge C on- 
' ■ tractor's south graving dock, w hile levelling off the bottom  of the 
excavation. T t e  bottom  o f  the basin w ill be kept free o f w ater by 
a  w ell-point ju m p in g  system. The to w er-like  structure in  the
1 A ‘ nf a £6undation for the brWge m ade a t a  recent sittm g o f the R o yal Com m ission mvesugatmg the r S f w  a n n r A u a cbackground is the concrete m ix i^  p h n t showing p a rt o f a  2 5 0  oj the piles have been industrv V llV  oPPl OYCS
fo o t conveyor which will load sand and gravel for mixing concrete, brought here from the Chase area. UKanagans in u i m try. , j  t  ■
The piling MdU be ^ iven  into A t the E ast K elow na session, M . J. d e K y ffe r c l^ c d  there




l:xecutivc of. the Kelowna 
.of trade Is opposed to'cclebratthg
W ill meet trustees
Peachland balks 
at school costs
P E A C H LA N D =—-M unicipal council plans to  b a lk  over the
Westbank 
man hurt js
the lake bed, then levelled off, and 
a caisson will be built over the top 
of theml to facilitate pouring of 
cement. .
Other logs will be ,used for truss 
work. Pile drlvihg operations will ''~r*
get urtdemay Within the next three to  subpoena witnesses.
weeks.
was inefficiency in  the salesi departm ent o f B .C . T ree  F ru its , w h ile  
N . P . Casorso charged that thousands o f cases o f canned goods were 
dum ped by B .C . R m it Processors. Com m issioner E . D . M aePhee
stated he w ould investigate the charges, even if  i t  was necessary TentaUve plans for construction
of a “four plex” were approved by 
I t  is understood B .C . T ree F ru its  and Processors w ill subm it city council last w w k. structure
WjE^TBANK AAVestbanli man early in -1M8. Thie 
r  escaped Ser}dus injury when a can 
. .  as he ' was
M \«tc so HMaafg. • r
T thc July 1 Dominion Day hoUday. jn^^gased SChpql costs!
h A t last week’s  executive meeting - Accordlhg to  estimates tabled at last week s m a tin g , the mpni-* pf gasoline. exploded 
the board. In answer to 'a . question- c ip a lity  is facing a 38 per cent hike in  its share o f school costs, w nilc  ^uring  it;
f c sent by the Canadian Cham- the Okanagan Regional L ib ra ry  assesment is up 15 per cent. . Bruce Fenton was using gasolined u  w a T S  to t o J i V S d i S g  C ouncil plans to  m eet trustees o f K e lo ^ ^ a  School D is tric t 23  
date. ! to discuss reasons fo r the mcrease in  the 1958 budget,
le board tcrmcd_July 1„ as the Reeve G. W. Hawksley and h is, cent, Peachland’s share is up 38 
significant holiday Canadians eouncil agreed that the ' increase per cent.
briefs at a session to  'held Sere to  earty_A p ril. P a e tto ^ o u s »  S ®  
piers, the balance for “false” work have also been asked by M r . M aePhee to  subm it answers to  a lis t by R. P. Wolrod and E. C. WeddelL 
'such as anchprtag barges and other of questions w hich he has com piled. Aid. Knox said he had consult-
piec« of ^uipm ent to the pile- session will be held do not contribute either to grower
i<? satisfied here Marph when hearings re- or public confidenc^both import- It will haVe a
with the ^ro^ess made todate. convene^at Okarmgan ^ssion^Sit- ant c^entlals. in all can ing  of 35 feet. The other two
Bridge 1* sehBdulctd toibb completed will also be held at Glen- operations, certain amounts of
oriieial ppenii^.
of the homes, 
ave no objection to the
Icbratc.
arid ;3 ' small, fire, ta  remove the 
covering from copper wii-e when 
the gasoline .suddenly, .exploded, 
showering' him with.bits of llie can. 
. He suffered . cuts and burns to 
his hands and wrists. One eye . was
The weather
S' '' H ■
March 7 ..........  47
March 8 ............... 37
March 0 ... ...........  48




would have been considered ser- The per capita assessment for the -,r , v, - . r  -  ,  ̂ . , > • •
ious to a normal year, but with regional library was boosted five fb*
farm conditions• so depressed, the cents to 95 cents. .Based on tlie stoged., 
boost was termed “intolerable”.
UP 8210,000
It was disclosed the sfJiool bud­
get is up $210,000 to a record 
million* dollars. 'While this repre­






7:25 p.m.—586 Roweliffe, chimney
report
They all give !
"W
1956 census, Peachland’s share will 
be up 15 per cent. Library costs 
have increased more than 75 per 
cent in the past five years, it was 
pointed out.
The school budget will be pre­






head to address 
tourist
City may 
for mote parking 
on civic centre
tings , p w i wome- get back 65 feet from
more, Rutland, Wtofleld, Annstrong spoflage have occurred, but these pcndozl Street
^ d  V^riion b^ore adjobrritog 0 have'been small rather than ilarge —
N^rcb 28. when considered in relation to . the
In a press r^ease issued today, to l^  quantities processed and the 
Tree Frtots stated- several new methods devolped. Cer-
“WhUe management has avoid- tairily. resprasible people would 
ed making conunent on submissions b®®‘tate to infer like negligence at As of March 1, there were '433,- 
made before the royal commission fresh fruit packing level aim- 200 boxes of apples to cold slor- 
until requested to do so by: the P*y ^be sole basis of the quanli- age in the Okanagan, with an ad
commissioner, it is felt that recent J*®® of repacking done by the var- 
serious charges which have re- *°̂ ® houses, 
ceived wide and continuing public- “Sirnilarly, several other state- 
ity require, at least to part, an in- ments made could be very mislead- 
terim rebuttal at this time, pend- ing in relation to the facts, arid re-
ditional 10,000 boxes stored at the 
coast.
The OUvqr-Osoyoos area le d  
with 2S0|8M boxes, followed by 
Penticton with 58,635 boxes. Kcrc- 
Ing full presentation of fact under ply to some of these charges was meoe is iri third spot—47,400; Kcl-. 
oath*. made on the convention floor to owna fourth—35,720.
“Included in these charges are the apparent satisfaction of the A table of storage figures rc«
those of serious losses incurred by delegates. Management will, of leased by the Canada Department
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. Such course, make detailed reply in full of Agriculture also shows there
statements, with irresponsible as- before the commissioner at the 4,000 bushels of potatoes stored in
sumption of negligence, certainly time and place desiigned by him." Kelowna-Westbank warehouses.
Possibility the city may have to 
give consideration to providing ad­
ditional parking sparo on the civic
Ernest Evans, B.C. Government
Travel Commissioner will arrive F. Parkinson at council
here April 12 to conduct-a tourist .t,„
clinic for persons interested in the Parkinson made the comment
tourist trade.
J i in Hawaii
Dr. A. E. Chntwln. M.C., p. Pacd., 
n graduate of Queen’s University in 
history and economics will be guest 
speaker at the Canadian Club din­
ner to be hold in the Anglican , . ^
Parish Hall, Thursday, March 21, at 
0:30 p.m.
Attending. the "school” will be 
service station operators, restaur­
ant men, notel owners and tourist 
camp operator.^. In a scries of lec­
tures, Mr. Evans and his group will 
give tips on hpw to attract tourists, 
and facta on the economic value of 
tourism in B.C.
after council received the Febru­
ary traffic report,from special of­
ficer L. A. N. Potterton, “There’s a 
terrific increase In traffic,” Mr. 
Parkinson said, especially on Sat­
urdays “It’s Ilkd a Yat race trying 
tog to find a parking spot.”
Aid. Jack 'Treadgold saw the
Dr. Chatwin will speak on the elation, to address the 'jroup,
"Success or Failure of the United _____________  .
Nations.”
Dr. Chatwin is national organizer 
of the United Nations in Cnnatln.
While serving in the army during 
the first war, he was awarded the 
M.C. Il« ’ was superintendent of 
schools for Saskatchewan; ovcr.«iens 
director nf education in tlic army,
1940-45, and superintendent of in­
stitutional training, department of 
veterans* aflalrs.
__  day coming when no left-hand turn
Tlic local board of trade is also will be permitted on Bernard Ave- 
get John Fisher, nue. He said the traffic advisory 
council is watching the situation 
closely.
In his monthly report, Mr. Potter-
noted Canadian speaker and direc­
tor of the Canadian Tourist Asso
shows decline
Si ‘Mhimm
S .V ;  
horticulture 
society head
There were Just under 1800 per­
sons uriemployed in tlic Kelowna 
arep at the,end of .February, ncconl- ^4.̂ 1 
Ing (o Alex Haig, manager of (he 
local unemployment Insurance 
ofOcc.
This Is a reduction from the ,11W5 
persons regisleivd at the end of 
January. .
A sharp decHue to regls*rations Is 
expected in , the next two weeks 
when It Is .expected some projects 
which have been nff«H:tc<l by c<»Id 
weather will return to normal.
Unemployment Insurance henciUs 
(othiled $133,176 for Februiiry, coin- 
IMued with $114,210 for Jonuury,
1957. ,
ton said there were 140 infractions 
for exceeding the one-hour parking 
limit. Fines totalled $350. In addi­
tion 32 courtesy tickets were is­
sued to out-of-town drivers.
Mr. Potterton said the school boy 
traffic patrol, while somewhat dis­
organized at times. Is doing a good 
Job, especially at the noon hour 
rush. With the cold weather over, 
he thought it might be easier to 
-•ep the patrols on the Job.
The public parking lot on the 
civic centre is being used to cap- 
ficity at nil times, he remarked.
'•i-Vt** ■'
REPRE8ENTH BOARD
J. D. Bews represcnlcil the Kel­
owna Board of Trade a* . Inst weck .s
S, V. Hutton Wed. night was re- 
' eli'ctcd president of the Kelowna 
and District llorticu ltu to l Society at 
the group's annual mccUiig. 'Viep-
K
resident Is D. E, .GnUland, and
Irs. J, I I .  Browne is temporary sec- „ .........
rctnry treasurer, with a |>ermanent meeting of city council 
apimintment to be made Inter.
Other ofi'eiTS are Maurice King,
Den Hoy. Mrs. E, Wornian. B. Gre­
gory. V , ( 1. Cottle und Mrs.. » . C.
Corbett.' ■ ' ,
Plena for the eomlug year In-
cludo a snririg llower show In May. 
0 rose snow In June, a summer
,7.. flower .show'later in Auciibl, nndtt
Thfl'Kctowna Packers will help to fill blood boUt<;$ like these chrysunihcmum display in 
. .oittofiow iflghi, when they turn Dtii, CB niossc flii 6;30 p .iv -to Sturt Dates fur these shows w in 
-Ihc evening BCMion o l the thnfo-day Mood clinic,
i
» fino fctoid or iiooi«.IBiiiis wl«<c Mwl dooore ,«rc
_!tonccrncd.  ̂ a lown* iiqd Vmion ure-members.
Tinics for the clhdc, te the United Oiuich ball flit I’jW - 4:00 Mrs. Wontuin diow«d color slldss 
r|p)!tn. flnd 6 i;^  -  9:00 p.iu- rm thcottoyi WedooMtay and Thtiisday. -ot many varieties ot ciowcra.
October, 
be
set within the next few w-ceHs. 
Also attending was Elwood Rice, 
her of tilObltct o f the campaign B I,WO pints of blood for the Red a memb io Vernon society, 
C'foso blood transfusion service headtiuartcrs. Kelowna has always who gave a talk on the organiia-
ata-llU
TVoting
A inunlripnl coiineillor has to 
vote one way or another, oUht- 
wjse his vote will be consider- 
i'll In the aftlrinailve.
AmcndmcnUi to Utu B.C. mun­
icipal act, tnalfo it compulsory 
for an alderman or councillor 
present-to cast u ballot in civic 
hu8toess.''>'^:;
It would sw h  the new resula- 
tlOn is dcsIfOed to eleminalo the 
“ftooa slttenT. i
Street 
may get flush 
coat next year
Aid. Jack Treadgold suggested to 
city council Inst week that the con­
dition of Peiidozi Street be watch­
ed candully. and that stepa bo tak­
en to prevent t|ie hard-surfaced 
roadway breaking up.
Aid. Arthur Jackson noted there 
were a number of bad bumps in 
tjic road, but these arc believed to 
be the result of broken water 
motos.
Mr, Treadgold recalled that when 
Pendozl was hard-surfaced, the 
cost w»S amorilrcd over a period of 
15 years. Pcndoii Is one of tho 
lieaviest tfavellod roads in tho city, 
he said.
‘ Works BupcrlnWmdicnl II. M. 
Trueman said ho had conferred
i-!
O kanagan V a lle y  produce and the K elow na Regatta got a  good *'p1ug'* from  lo c k  Tftompsoti^ 
Wim an Otiiciai when a group o f 27  Kelow nians spent 14 days In  H a w a ii. M r. Thom pson, leader o f the p flrty , is
iim Co., rfftarding a .n ew , flush ghowB presenting W ebley Edwards* o f the ftimous H a w a ii Gulls program , w ith a  r '  
S ^ 'b J ^ ^ o itD S i^ S  P f o c ^  producUb n t *  ritd io  p W a m  held a t the H d w flU w  V i t e  Ifo te l 
o S ? !w ^ ^  ^  postpoatd fo r o f ite low iiitu is  w ho m ade Urn tr ip  w ill be re tu n iliig  hom e today.
coat on tho
box of dppleii andBOX 01 fl
M W d iU a
'‘b' k\
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B.C. handicapped by distance
Canado** accekratedi ivogram  im m igra* 
don fo r this year shows <»i the surface signs o f 
^ th u s iasm  fcK new  settlem ent o f the country  
w hich appeared to  be lacking in  past activities—  
o r inactivities— of the D epartm ent o f C itizen ­
ship and Im roipE ition . T h e  objective o f 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  
im m igrants in  1957 i f  reached could have an 
im portant ih o u ^  no  spectacular effect on eco­
nom ic developm ent in  a  period o f unusually 
rap id  ezpansipn th a t puts beaxy demands on  
majjipowcr.
I t  is not, how ever, a  p articu larly  impressive 
"increase over annual im m igration “ targets'* 
hitherto , m ore o r less static a t 150 ,000 . N o r  
should'^.estimation be mistaken* fo r realization . 
This fig d m  o f 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  is only on paper, and it  
Remains to  be seen w lla t the next 10 months w ill 
juroduM  in  the w ay o f actual peifo rm anra. T h e  
past record p f the departm ent unfortunately does 
not encourage m ore than fa in t hope th at its  
stated expectations v i^ l he fu lfiile d . R arely since 
the w ar, even in  years strongly favoring m ove- 
m eiit frt>bi the o ld  w o rld  to  the new , has C a n - 
adiah im m igration com e anywhere near the 
government's stated objectives. There was an im ­
provem ent in -tb e  flo w  last year, bu t there were 
special reasons fo r th at,
C loser attention apparently b  to  .be paid  
th b  yeac 
across
b  nothing to  suggest, how ever, th at anything b
being done to  rem ove the dbadvantage ex­
perienced by the w ^ te m  part p f the D om in ion. 
Im m igration fostered by. the federal govem tneht 
is o r should be fo r the settlem ent o f a ll provinces, 
but statistics show that tw o ou t o f the 10 arc 
getting nearly a ll the benefit. In  this uneven dis­
tribu tion  last year 8 0  per cent settled in  O ntario  
and Quebec.
Scenes at R .C . House In  London these last 
few  months, u^iere queues o f hopeful m igrants 
have been fonped fa r  along the street putside, 
are proof o f the interest this province’s expansion 
has aroused. B ut the heavy additional expense o f 
crossing the continent after jpaying trans-A tlantic  
passage has be^n fo r many an im possible handi­
e r .  There b  am ple evidence th at large num bers 
o f im m igranb w hp get np fa rth er than O n tario  
o f Q u e b ^  w ould com e on to  B ritish  C olum bia  
i f  they w m  fiiia n d a U y  able.
France, Canada 
agree on new 
training plan
A plan to help Canadian and 
French workers acquire uccupu* 
tiunal skills ahd techniques not or­
dinarily available in their own 
countries has been announced by J. 
G. Bisson,., chief commissioner of 
the Unemployment Insurance Com< 
mission.'The plan puts into effect 
an agreement between the govern­
ments of France and Canada for the 
admission of a limited number of 
trainees (in France, stagiairesl to 
undertake on-the-job training in 
their chosen fields. In the year end­
ing October 3, 1957, each counUy
100 trainees will be admitted. 
The Naliomil Employment
plications from Canadians for train­
ing in France and Jbr tlie plabc-
February was a m ild month
A llow ing fo r the difference in  location, the w eather in  K e l­
owna and Joe R ich during February was com paritively the s.*une.
W licreas Kelowna's average high tem perature was fo r 
Joe R ich  it was 2 8 .9 . Low  average fo r Ihi? city was 13.5.1. In  
R ich it was 7 .5 . . *1
O n ly  9y!> inches o f snow fe ll on the c ity  during February. In  
Joe R ich , the fa ll was 17 inches.
W ater content there is registered at L 8 2 .
KELOWNA JOE RICH
V ,'<h
B y Venerable D . S. C atctipole
the typo of Canadian employee who 
might be able toTiencfit from such 
a plan are those engaged In the silk 
industry, glove industry, perfume 
manufacturing, and wine manu­
facturing.
Neither government has made
Day H L Prec. Date H L Pi-ec.
1 .. ..... 24 -8 ■ 1 ...... ............  13 11 .16
2 .... ...... 17 3 2 .. .... ............  13- -22 01
3 ... ...... 19 12 .45 3 ..... ........... 18 .3 •5
4 .... ....... 21 ‘ 12 .05 4 .... . ............  19 8 ,07 !
5 .. ...... 25 7 5 ...... ............  21 2 .05 ;
6 . ...... 2G 5 6 ..... ............  24 10
7 .... ...... 25 12 7 ..... ............. 27 •2
8 .. ...... 41 19 .05 8 ..... ............  SO 9 i
9 ... ...... 45 22 9 ... . ............  36 16
10 ... ....  38 25 10 ..... ...........  34 6
11 .... ...... 41 31 u ..... ........... 35 12 .1
13 . .. ...... 45 19 12 ..... ....... I... 44 31
13 .... ...... 40 29 13 ..... ............  44 12.5
14 ... ...... 45 13 14 ..... ............  48 15
15 .. ...... 40 8 15 . ............  36 3
18 . .. . . .. 38 10 16 ..... ............ 35 0
17 ... ....... 40 15 17 .... ............. 37 1
18 ... ...... 34 24 18 ..... ........ . 37 9 .05 !
19 ... ....... 27 2 .025 19 ..... ............. 20 14 .03 '
20 .... .......  26 -3 , ’20 .. .... ............. 16 •18
21 .... ....... 18 5 21 ..... .............  12 •20 .1
22 ... ....... 17 8 .375 22 ..... .............  14 -6 01
23 .................... 44 14 23 ..... .............  40 2
24 ............ ....... 46 13 ,32 24 .................... 48 16 *
25 .... ....... 33 18 ,25 25 - ... ...... ..... 43 B .12 '
26 ... ... ... 48 28 .05 26 ..... ........... . 48 25 «
27 .... ....... 49 20 27 .... .............  47 24
28 .... ....... 43 11 28 .... 13
m
.MOTHER OF THE FREE! of the freedom-giving organlza?
- .r ful imperialistic .song^i. enUtled
It b  British Colombia's misfortpne to ^  seem very funnV but we must re- vides only for facililatins the _ ad
Simon Fraser's voyage down riv 
may be re-enacted for centennial
pntitTM P^Pl® with broken hea^, and also for trans^rtation or olhM
enutled Sometimes it doesn’t costs involved. The agi^ment p r^
nnmnpp ------ V y . h ti g - _ _ ___  ---  ------ -------
farthest from the ports of dbemWirkatiOn. and o f 'th e  member that the fat jolly fellow mission of tramees to the host river that bears his name are to be parry six men dressed in the trap
■ • ■ wcmpsuirnuyii, auu oi me sTee. inose were tne pact Cincinnati knows best. He country and for permission tg work re-enacted by 18 adventurers In pings of the --------  - *-
VICTORIA — Highlights of Si- to carry them to Vancouver, 
mon Fraser’s voyage down the great of the three canoes will
Asvoyageur.
along the rivef and
be repaid in two years. Where whple families are 
copc^raed sHoH logins for travel the breadth
the continent impose, a h^Vy burden .of debt on g^ness^'^ we dldî r Uve '̂in  ̂ when every man had the right to Canadian trainees interested in ately and report back to the com-
people iuakmg a new start, iu. life. I f  B .C  is to days. We know what freedom is. say what the plan may obtain ap^catiqb mittee this spring.
. .. ,T  - 7  . even if thbise stimiitneonlf* didn’t he thought? Do we want to gp back, forms at their National Employ- Mr. Hilker, who has staged many
receive its fair share-of netV-settlement some ‘it 'f  v... the .men poiUdjoin ment Office, where _ complete in- celebrity concerts and theatrical
they 
glide
harbours along the way. they 
sea" chiihtles. and early 
boat songs in the manner 
s crew.
The Prince speaks out
we don’t think, we are free enough right - for those who 'havenH tional Employment Office, 
we can always go . south where seen- the light. Today we know ' ^ '
pyei-yonp is equal. It is tfue that better. We say (at least, I suppose 
we dp hear someutnes that, s t^ e  some niillions of people hilist say), 
more than othPrs, ̂ but “We love our big bpss in Cincinnati
that Is probably sotne djscoineiit and we can well afford to keep 
whining. Yps, indeed, him and all his henchmen." He
ada’__bemg slightly le^  free wan yg to stop work whether
in the .U.S.A*. still insist (how want, to stop or not, and we
o th erm en . .  ___ ___
V , .  .w . wpl-king people, they can turn for that we are still slaves; that we ^bicb will assume some of the can be^ temporarily, but
In  hiS M ansion House spee<* Pnnee PhUip relief to Cincinnati or,^some orter sUll have bosses who may not Unctions now undertaken by the K s  in^Spp\ng^ouM he journey b® completely repaired until
recited in  unusual detail the course o f his over- American to>^ and, get orders chambers m castles head office in Victoria. , The v o S  is to take' T^ost the ground. ,
, • ‘ ^ f  ‘ t ■ u from a genial .President of the but who can still torture, no fool- Word to this effect was given re- cjv weeks with the canoes ston- Road restrictions, limiting trucks
tour, am ing  t o m  an m vitatton to  open the ur?Sm h S  “ " ‘y hr ,H. L. nrigg,. general atogThe to 75 pe, cent ot their normal load
M elbourne O lym pic Games and extending to  done for him. Pictures in the no matter whether it is the Lord ^ ‘e cou^e^ welcoming ceremonies, were imposed at midnight last• .i:. Uocc mission, auring me course oi an since the Fraser is or
Visits to  B ritish  dependencies, in  the southern we'^wor^iV’to w S r’S l e i c e T i ^ i J d s ^
U n til the D uke o f Edinburgh came along the m inistering. H e  is a prince, b u t he is also a ^wpld'can'w^'geD^^^^^^ ^ 4 .^ b ^ t'th V K fe ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
 ̂ R oyal Fam ily  suffereci the slings and arrows o f husband and fa th er and his station should no t •̂ ®?,“®® t® .^  fruionized, but the ly  ^hen he is an American who 
,, a i : | o v i ^  g o » ip > .a e o « .  I ( ^  h im  die p ro te fd w  p ,i* n ,g «  g ra p t^  to   ̂ the Land nt th . r r s ,.
d ifferen t m ould, probably beSii|i5Q rfNKIiy freer 
upbringing and m ore in tim a te , contact w ith  
people at large. I t  was no surprise therefore that 
a t b  M ansion House reception this w eek he 
should take the opportun ity to  answer, even if  
obliquely, some o f th e  idle n im 9r  spread around 
during his absence on a Com m onw ealth tour. Be­
fo re  this on m ore th an  one occasion he has de­
parted from  previous R o yal practice by saying 
fran jdy  w hat he th inks,
Perhaps this is just as w e ll. I f  in  the process 
o f m aking the m(>narchy m ore dem ocratic, as it  
is called— a process which w ill be carried too  
fa ri if  it  undoes the m ystique o f severeignty— : 
members o f the R o ya l F am ily  are to  be m aligned 




VERNON — Late spring will see
can't 
do much about 
city streets
plans to employ
of six professional boatmen to 
guide the 18 foot long birchbark 
canoes down the Fraser from Fort 
George to a point just south of 
Vancouver at the mouth of the 
river on the Gulf of Georgia. VERNON — City residents a r e
T i« E  SIX WEEKS ^ y complaining about the condition of
Fi-aser made his historic trip gravel roads In town, but there 
down the river 150 years âB® and
credited with establishing Britain s partmeiit can do about it. City 
possessions in the west.  ̂ Engineer F. G. DeWbU told councils
Mr. Hilker plans::'tb.( make. ’the light........  . . .  ̂  ̂ Hbw^ver thpre are still a Tot^' . j  ® i ii -'gw.,"'■y , , , ,  .  ■ "-pweyer, w ere are s iu i, a . iQi established m Vernon an area of- trio  as authentically - accurate as „  iT i .  ,u . . . .j
..Fqrtunate ly  fo r most of . our of people who persist in saym g-flee of j^e B.C. Power Commission nossible and h a s '^ f e  % uflvfhB M r. DeW olf said that such ro-̂ dsWoi-kinB nennle. th«»v pan tiirnl for that wp arp jctill slavps; t W  we ..rJi-L .. f,, .  ' ' pOSSlDle anfl naS Oeen BlUaymg Wa ornded fPtnnni ni ilu. hut
similar
.  ----------------------  . .  S°'wo®Ss S S /  S '  S n d  '
|ehgfl.y absence to m  hU  &
D ulte  e n jo y e d  his to u r ,  as any kefen and com ­
petent young m an w ould, but he was glad to  be 
back again. H o  ajppreciated evefything a t hom e, 
he said, a ll the m ore fo r having been aw ay. T h a t 
should have a  chance d  reb u tta l. R oyalty  can is the custom aty reaction o f finy;husband  and  
scarcely engage in  a  slanging m a ti^  w ith  fr -  fa ther whefr business takes h im  f r o m  h b  fa m ily
Rnvaltv in tKlc n,otv>Pt «r. With gentle ^Fsuafrve'habi^ a^^ ail ’these big bosses who care so reliowine^he'meethfg thaT'growth
R oyalty  m  this respect are seldom  fu lly  ap - funny, little dnderllhgs much for the welfare of Canada’s of the 30 nower districts has meant fr*"® ”'°*'® P®®®®̂“*
preciated, invblving as (hey do frequent dis- ̂ whd gre qlrer Ot 9QU,ree,;terri^ly workers li,vp in Cincinnati, or some
t  • t  *1 ireb) pretend to threaten those other great center of Freedom in
UKation 01 private  fam ily arrangem ents. The who, mistakenly, .wapt-to k,eeP W t the Land of th® Free.
reported.
a tremendous load of additional 
work on the head office. Some ad­
ministrative aspoc's therefore will 
be delegated to the district offices.
No change will h e , made ih the 
power district themselves, Mr. 
Briggs emphasized, No decision 
has yet been made as to who will 
assume the post here. Under jur­
isdiction of the local office will be
PHTTY YEARS , A 0 6 - 1 ^  , , TWENTY YEARS AGO-1937 ®‘U ’°“ bS s'"mw
. , , # • ■ , . Subject to the approval of the Kelowna teachers have petitioned neg^'/or larger and more modern
responsible jo u m aU , b u t there is  am ple w arran t fo r a  prolqnged period, and, in  the case o f tlie  PoHce commissioners, the city the school board asking that their JSarters fo r ĉ ^̂ ^
Vernon bids 
are
From the flies «f The Kelowns Courier
Salmon River men 
saves plane from 
possible disaster
SALMON RIVER VALLEY-An 
olr pbServer In this area was credi­
ted vtrlih'saving airliner from 
. .u «  disaster recently, in the course of
fo r the k ind  o f rebuke w hich the alert-m inded D uke o f E ^ h u rn h  it  ShOuld be the last w o ril bn , has appointed George . Mc- salaries be placed back to the same j„ Vernon was quite apparent. The Ltd. head office at Toronto has ad- coJ,pg.
Y 4 , 7 .. r .  au o m u .w  y ic  lasr w oro  on C u ^ y  as clt)f co^tahje Jn place of level ^  ^he pre-depressdon day^  ̂ commission had' been asked, how- vised Vernon, contractors, that a ll o ijo n t Tucker experienced.flevcral
^ 5 ’ duties wllh the Ground Observer ,t .  ffi  t r t  s - i,n. ■ M
D ukp o f Edinburgh is perfectly capable o f ad* the subject
Higher pay, few er jobs
{From the Victoria Colonist)
Det^ion in Vancouver this tveek by;the 
liitemational Woodworkers of America on w a^  
p^icy Ua this year’s union contract negotiations
J. Cowan, who resigned. The trustees agreed to meet fhe cver. not to proceed w ith any con- bids submitted for construction of onxlous and exciting moments last
; i» •  * teachers some time next m®nth to struction not considered absolutely premises here have been rejected. his attention was at-
An Indian assault cose w a s  vital because of shortage of labor „„^®vlscd plans tra e fe d ^  the loud drepe^
brought to d conclusion Thursday and materials and consequent in-
before Police Magistrate Burne, Possibility of a radio Interfer- H^lonary pressures. MnLh® eveumg. ’ , ^
w ith the' cdmmital for tria l . .o f ence car being established ■ in K el- Plans were prepared jsome^ tlnm M orc^ t® » selected 11 t  pf c n- Thinking it  uousuai' for a plane
Pierre Philip on a charge of as- owna, to check, as far as possible, Cost's' of the nronosod bulldlna *”  ****• *'®saiiU causing bodily h arm ;-T h e  the many noises which Interfere, J>sedby fie J d v ^ rB o n n e l^  Costs of J b e p w  tlm e .lij’ contectlng the proper ap-
w ith radio reception In the district. t null * 3  nirta l^ r w lth  s T ^ a r  ̂ onstru^ thoritlre Jmd explaining that this
was the subject of a Icngthly dc- <k® sLeral S r e s  in e^^^ plahe appW ed to be pff tte coWM®
.V  , ■ , .  . J  ,  • 'rt»e nierchuljtsyof kclovrea.hold gjj.® ^5^ ®
w ithout OVCjrreag outists, apd I h w  is M ap ls  e v i- a meeting to eqnsWcr the half-holi- made in the plans and second Woolworth company hinted that days later M r■ stioh. Th<> decUioh of. the tenders agate exceeded the money unless costs were lower a start,on A, couPlp_ of.budgetted; the work might have to ho poafr TMpker loarpted the rosulW W tes
. . . .  , «mus> vuuaiMH M^uiajr • lauaaai*
prices .they are.un^j)li|)g to pay. Canadian, pfo- weapon used a piece of 
dudiCfi ( ^ o t  ̂  tnalntain^ tti present levels * * *
* » «  U » . l « m ^  u  iMcomtog b ^ d e r and to fd - S u t
need
oiiiH lu a tremoh- ^ Tl«o original plans caliod t®r a frf *ho Oreun^
Briggs told the building of elaborate flplsh and oMted .on him to >uy that
vigilancoi
The , delegates whq resolved to press for a official export stutistlct, durinB
20 per cent pay increase for the union’s 30,000 The UrHwI Kingdom pould be and should
that w ithin dcBljin and having afranteSo of 129 ^ke plane, ho bad heard Was a Col- 
...U  bo three fre t on Barnard Avenue In the gary-bound airliner, w hlth had loft 
developed capn- block formerly owned by Me A  Me lts^course«
Out
owned . _ _____ _______ _ ... __
ed to l»c travelling between 70 and clarod. Work on all of them la 
75 miles per hour whcn. lt hurtled stalemated for various reasons teit
pf control, 0 21 passenger bus Three major potentlol sources large cafeteria and several unique been ro-dfroefed 
by Greyhound, was estimat- exist In British Columbln.' he de- features In finish and design. destteallon sofoly,‘ ....... .................  ̂' ' .... ....
c u m
Du® to his protept action jl had 
 arid reached its
or more members must know that if their dcmsnd be 'one of bett .oustomqfs, Impprtefs in YoniY years ago>-isi7 
Aoq^ed to prices for lumber wiU he pushed ‘Great Bdmln bavo money mtobleidu cd their own. 43 hjgh, school off the end of the Peach ôrchard theBe'"obsta‘cTcs'"m̂  be cleared
J m  1 - J  t. ... , pjipUg aro attending the fruit pack- hill between West Summerlnnd and away soon so that construction may
Spll nigner, at n time wneu lumber already pas nowevery and RCl.qne can expect tfiem tto pay px- Ing school being held hero this Summerlond about C o’clock, Sat- bo comntonced and finished In tipie
U f> m  » dni» <m drt mukei. Som, mBU w« l i v e l y  hljlt p r iw  ( «  CnjidlMi wj,™ . ; . “t J i „  ok « jo-ro.t oobookmon., '"M T 'B r£ ‘lS ' ' ,b o  .ourco. b.,
tooling down and other operations nave been there is good materltllgVaUnbtO in jScandjinavia and Î - Wilhinson ha® joined the ô reT.* travelling about 75 tcct in the air The Fraser River and Thompson
tot ih, »U0 B Hurt, UM ntri»» oih« llinh^ COMUfloijit mwt. OiMipcr £ .  l I& iT r f c o l lb t W ^
* None of Uie 2l\ passengers were million horsepower; the'Homathko
tiled, alUtough some wore severely horsopowo
Devclopi
tom Is blocked hccauso of opposi 
tlon by fisheries Intei’csts and the 
dangers to the salnion runs by th<5
nre citber ovet^uppUed or unrecopUve. It is all nnd wiUiouf dhtwing pn 09lWr reserves, 
very treli to Name the federal government’s tight Tbsre is n Uipit slso to wha( the pubUg at
the 2nd CMR. „
ii* 7 ♦ kil Ul p e er.
Tuesday's cosuaity list Uhdef the injured and. oil suffered shock. el ment of Uio Frascf sys-
TEN YEARS AGG-t9«
A scheme whereby present oc- 
cuponts of the 10(1 wartime houses now on Inter- 
beiween Canada
piB
iponsy policy for this, but acareity of iponey for home aw  or wHf for tumber, whether or not ;S* t
oototrucaon loans ia^only a partial cause of d«» bom wiiig lx curtailed, If the IWA Inslsti on n& long ago sSce Cyi. wiiiJen“ as
0d|iniiing of a slump that is developing in raising |ts w«wbWS* Wj>|w ^  Rated as wounded,
% it|sb O^dmbla’a chief Industry. wady W  tw4  Urn CttMOquepces, With domestic Total enrolment at the jtelowna, chain mehome;;wiiri^^^ ft’ ited States Dlseuwitens
d o 4 M iM i« m > ri» « m > y teC N » h te .> t« a n ^  viittO I| a w S .'« »  |« lw w  b,:»hh
bf respi^ble, B i d p o t  g4 l|,P> In  to tewfde tWlNoyiRrttt for TtnRTV TRARKAGGd.l9Xf ‘!?®‘*‘“'® ĥ® IlOmathko-Chllko is still In
TL fAhk* ftriiMitrtee tft htro liiie nwiAWna lib* lUlflmilLi ‘  ̂ rcslgnotioi* «s potlco magistrate (],q exploratory stage and the fra-OtgRpei other potwtrtes to wiy Otir lumoey enytrong tike gP»VUQ|hfW. Aa mere is sUII a litllo spow on came Moy, but os press time, vie- Ability is not yet known. The
— . the ground on the golf couniSb it if torla bad not disignated 0 succcs- commission Is pressing work with 
- 8 V e l . irede In  e iT o n ee  a  tflue  libf I h .  . * * ^ ® * ® J * w i l l  be li> sor. Meanwhile, Mr.7 McWilllom8 gpcprt to try to secure an early
L  f l i l l l i r o  m  T r ^ f C i #  ^  m a^ To pfay t^r Snothcr tw  Was seen te his familiar stand thispK' l # a  i  a P f ^ ^ ; | l | w p g 98|  w n. weeks, ,  * , 7  momteg. behind Om desk nt police . .  pollowlng his addrep. Mr, Briggs
*kSS***im Wd again to Plan# for tto  N. Ufmneon night „At the annual meeting of the Local iJoUce wlU er'-^— ---------*’®̂ ’*®*̂‘* ^ "**
, p f ' H'C, wiu item . Its cOftvWiUou ®d after the tourist group elects
, «««> «r
I’TAfi I.'rtiwfrt to lw t^  ' <
t < WemjM  ato ceun^ ' Agght ,ihti MUf. 'tto  ̂CPR ta
■MS S sa iL iv,I..,,', .17,., 7 . . , i7
t
i, ij’ ji ‘ , I fy (, i'‘ . I !i ,Pi> '{,iy ' ,
.b^rr:: -.1.
l to w *. i BIM» mo p » I‘®« «l nforce the one- the audience, 
ttiteul apring tonnutt of the trade hour jwrWto ; Rmfr ou Îtereard revesjed (hat more
■ kn.;.* uJL .• *7 .̂A*f̂ *aMon̂  F. \V. qraves wat Avenue, effcctivo thdoy, Constable ,Mjr cent of the rommlsslon's In-
nlght's mooting,
Vinkl date diuM not to  esi
fjeamto RLl'TfL (tf E to to to  wild
m ifiX i'sa t.T O
EHm. I'SSfW ili.f I I i '
WymSn, acting police chief Slaturd O, “ ■ 
eC
arid’ local dffieori dal
boanl w«r# dtecussed at lUei^ay re.*Mectod>reaidfr»it. Qihor offite
»rcnre; #re<t 04 thsl mornteg. Oi . . ......_ , . .
Sltpj’, IL  signs were tW(cf«<l o n jh f  street of interest rate* ! •  off®?*!*?* th«
come is 
hour parking chorgos
Price, J . B- Knowles j .  iE
•oih a to  tJT. II. a.Rainri#.
hM had long enough to aci 
SheaMftlvM with tto- aewv regula
‘ ' . I. ... r  . ,
Squired to sorvlco fixed 10 rapidly rising level St rates is nffreting frie 
lubMc commission adverstey and «»• «*-
s r  i r t t ’u a tfA W 'T S ii.
m
vo.to to  a t five per rent.
I ' '1 " 7  i , ’ V,
. , .....
li
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When |{luing wood for cabinet or 
furniture work, remember that 
dampened wood expands more 
across the grain than with it. Be 
sore that both pieces of wood meet 
with their grain at the same angle, 
or the Joint may crack while dry­
ing.
Glue dries best and makes the 
Strongest joints when the temper­
ature in the room is 70 degrees or 
above.
If the wood must be clamped 
with bliick while it i.s drying, put 
a layer itf waxed |)a|>er between 
glued Joint and block. This will 
prevent glue from sticking to the 
clock.
QUALITY PAYS"
Wo *fMr4aUaa to all typea al 
ONtl%l.tlC -> BRini WORI 
■*lAWrER|NO -  8T1ICCOINI 








Whitewash can be mixed in cne 
or two ways—one for outside use 
and one for inside.
For outdoors, in 10 quarts of hot 
water dissolve one-half pound of 
mjwdered aium, \<\ pounds of 
sugar and 12 pounds of snlt. In 13 
gallons of hot water, mix thor­
oughly 53 pounds, of hydrated 
lime. Tlun comoinc the two solu­
tions. stirring vigorously. Add 
water as re juired for desired 
working consistency.
For indoor use. in 10 quarts qf 
water dissolve 2'{. pounds of glue, 
n five ga'lons of water mix five 
qounds of hydrated lime. Combine 
the two solutions and add water 
as needed.
•—■r-
rHE BUILOtNG CCNTEA%a» mm> * ■MMvaft.DA
KA« hO C*>iM
PILOT HOLES
Wood won't split when you run 
scrtvv.s into it if you first bore pilot 
holes fur the screws. For small 
screws in sol. woods, use a brad 
awl. For tougher materials, a hand 
or push drill does a quick Job. 
Screw bits drill the pilot hole and 







Whenever a stock of working 
material in sheet form (such as 
hardboard. plywood and plaster 
board) U laid In, it should be stoV- 
ed flat until used, rather than on 
edge.
Even leaning against a wall at a 
steep angle, these materials tend 
to take on a slight bend, which 
interferes with their proper use.
It is always a good idea to con­
dition sheet material to the room 
where it Will be used by storing 
them there for a few days.
VERNON—A resolution asking 
that owners of animals in a pound »  
district be exempt from the respon- f t k W i k V  
kibility of injury or loss of life of k ■ l i v v i l v v
person due to a vehicle collision 
with one of their domestic animals, 
was contained in a report by presi­
dent of the North Okanagan Beef 
Cattle Oixjwers’ Association, W. T.
J, Bulman.
At a recent meeting of the ns- vpi>Mr»xr a oaaa u-
Soclation. Mr. Bulman siUd that 
this resolution had evoked much
plates issued 
at Vernon
non motorist? this year, according 
to the Government Agent.
The figure is broken down into 
4.300 passenger and 2.100 commer­
cial plates. This includes the dis­
tricts of Endcrby and Armstrong..
Prolonged bad weather and gen­
eral freexe-up are blamed for the 
approximate 600 decline over last 





•{» DOOM »«r a
suction 
cup holds boat 
j  to car top
Owners of light car-top boats can 
avoid packing car-top carriers with 
them by using rubber suction cups 
mounted right on the boat itself. 
Boats will still have to be tied to 
the car to secure them for trips of
nr Ar.r ^  - . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . any Ichgth.but the cups have work-
P L A N  C -1 6 8 0 — A  larger type ranch hom e designed fo r luxury hving, having a breezeway a t the end ed well with the smaller car-top
o f the house adjoining the car|w rt to  create w idth as w ell as very' useful as a play area fo r the models.
kiddies. Three bedrooms and double plum bing w ith  the u tility  room  backed up fo r econom y. N o te  , :
the entrance to the basement is o ff the fro n t hall where a large activities area w ill be found, as w ell as H o W  t O  V d m i s h
a workshop and furnace room . W orking  drawings are available a t The B uild ing C entre, 1240  W est apply varnish use a three-
Broadw ay, Vancouver, or w rite  fo r our free 50  Hom e Plan Book, send 25  cents to  cover the cost o f inch b r^ h  on floors, two-and-one-
postage and handling. half-inch brush on woodwork, and
—---- ---- ------------------ -----------------~ ~ ~ —  --------------------- ---------------------------------- ^ ^ -------- -----  a two-ihch'brush for furniture.
Don’t  stir, varnish. The stirring
interest and comment from the dir­
ectors of the association, and had 
been finally handed over to the as­
sociation’s solicitor. Davie Fullim. 
for a legal ruling to include cattle 
involved in open range areas.
The resolution w as based. Mr.
Bulman's report continued, on a 
misapprehension, as there w a s  
nothing in the Pound District Act 
which would make the owner of 
cnltle automatically responsible for 
damages as a result of a collision 
with u nautomobilc.
Liability in such cases, the re­
port went on. would be determin­
ed in nccoi-dance with the ordinary k.4—
laws of negligence governing the £ p  twii^?;s-4?t Ume
relationship and the duty of c a r e ..............  — - - . - -
between the driver of a vehicle and 
by any other object, whether per-
TRV COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK r e su l t s
BACKACHi?
son, animal, or vehicle on the high 
way.
The Pound District Act does not 
deal with or alter the laws of neg­
ligence in this field. Specifically, 
the report continued, it does not 
Impose upon cattle owners any 
higher duty of care, with respect to 
users of a highway, than is impos­
ed by the ordinary common law on 
negligence.
In his report, Mr. Fulton cited 
actual cases where it was shown 
that the owner of the vehicle had 
to prove negligence of the owner of 
the animal, not a mere unforeseen 
act of the animal, in order to re­
cover. This applied also to cattle 
in open range.
Kidney-Liver PilU. Thouundt f ^  quick 
relief from backache by taking this provta 




work two way* for 
' reUef. gutl
K I D N E Y - L I V E R  PI LLS
Bu
masonry w a ll* ‘ n̂'™''fir pl̂ ood for
N I A G A R A
R igh t now ,T ow er rates and  lo n g er term s are 
in  effect at N iagara . G et cash quickly w ith  a 
m inim um  o f  p ap er' w o rk  at your nearest 
N  iagara Loan offi ce. Y ou  can arrange a friend­
ly, confidential in terview  by ’phone—Loans tov 
$ 1 2 5 0 —som etim es m ore, w ith  life insurance' 
available fo r your p ro tec tioo . T h ere ’s  a  w ide  
variety o f loan  and  paym ent plahs for your 
convenience—A nd rem em ber, you’re  always 
w elcom e at Niagara^
J i4st a Jew of Niagara's many loan plans
usage
action’ will introduce air bubbles 
that mar the smooth finish.
Varnilsh should be flowed on the 
wood'gl-aih.
Crossbrush it ^nd then brush it 
again;; in the original direction. 
Brush'.;marks will level out by 
themselves.
Never varnish in a cold room and 
never use . cool varnish.
Room temperature should be 70 
degrees qr higher.
Shipments of iron ore from Can­
adian mines in 1955 were 16,445,411 
tons, more than double shipments 
of 1954.
B!Ei! 
G. & E. BRIESE
General Contractors
PHONE 3097 757 HARVEY AVE.
54-M-Uc
LOSS OE HEAT 
CAN BE STOPPO)
If your fireplace has a good draft
l-i
4  YOU M ONTHLY PAYMENTS
GET 12 ~ ^2 0 24 30




y  708.13* 
1 1250.00 113.65 71.85 61.43
30.00*
51.02
The wide range of types,' sizes bond beam should .be considered The following procedure is sug- 
and colors of masonry units lends es.sential and half-inch vertical rods gested for finishing waterproof-
variety to the effects that can be should be placed every four feet, glue Douglas fir plywood for out-
achieved with a reasonable amount On all retaining walls oyer Tix feet door exposure:
of effort. in height, professional engineering Edge sealers:. Panel edges’, should
Perhaps, best of all, this type of be obtained. be sealed prior to erection. Ex­
construction is as permenent as con- Some degree of privacy is an cs- terior type aluminum house paint
struction can be, and there is little sential element in any outdoor liv- 0)'3 coat of top quality ready
upkeep expense. ing arrangement, and this need has mixed exterior house primer pro? you are probably losing heat when
Low walls built of concrete blocks touched off a-great revival of in- vidcs good edge protection. th fire is not lit. To prevent room
make ideal raised planting areas terest in various types of garden Back priming: In unusually damp heat from escaping cut a three- 
snd vsrioiis types of concrete curb* wslls^find fences. locstions b&dcs of pnnels should be QUBrter incK fir plywood pBnel to
ing .units, as well as conventional Whether the object is to secure primed with a coat of exterior fit toe openmg. ,
block, can be used effectively for. privacy,, to terrace a sloping lot, ho^e primer. • ^ ^ panê ^̂ ^̂ ^
outlining ground-level planting or just, to keep the neighbors’, dogs Primer; As soon as the Pea w ito T ^
beds. "  out of the flower , beds, concrete IS. erected prime w‘th one of the panel can he pamted to match toe
Sincp all masoniv walls mav he masonry often looks like the logi- following; high grade ready-mixed r o ^  color scheme or toe natmal 
subiectCd to* fairlV-^iEh stresses as build with  ̂ says the exterior house primer thinned with i^'^Sias fir gram can^
9 ^  “ “ »■>'>' Association. one pn<_.( Puro.r.»_Un_- ««1> .  v .ne.y  ot >,nn.ho5.
ing in the interior of British Colu­
mbia, unstable soil conditions as in 
the dry sandy areas like the Okan­
agan—for these reasons "the design 
and workmanship of your wall
LEAKING ROOF?
nx IT TOUtSOF
W o have the Solution fo r C oaim crcial Buildings 
C ontact
R. F. CRUICKSHANK
Phone 4352 Night Phone 3467




*Oae o j N iagara's convenient even-doUar payment plans.
seed oil per gallon of paint, or a
coat of white lead and oil ipixed DID YOU KNOW . . .
according to the _ manufacturer’s . . . To increase the foot grip on 
directions.. Top quality exterior al- ladder rungs, and minimize slip- 
:tuu. wax* When filing metal, be sure to do uminum^ house paint is also re- ping from wet or greasy shoe^soles, 
should be of as high standard as on all of toe cutting with the forward commended m  a primer. vvrap each^ rung^
commercial masonry construction, motion of the file. spiral _winding of black friction
Turning the work over to a reliaBle K heavy pressure is used on the apply the second and third, coats tape. Spiral the two layers in dif- 
masoniw contractor usually ensures back stroke, it will close the file according to the manufacturer s ferent directions for longer wear, 
a satisfactory Job. grooves by bending over the under- directions.
An ordinary concrete masonry ridges,
garden wall or fence will not clean
Stain finishes: Stain finishes are 
a file or rasp, keep a Available which have considerable
Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C.
LQrgetl All-Conadian Loon Company
garden wan or lence wiu noi fjie.j.ard_a stiff metal brush-like hiding power but do not complete- necessanly need steel reinforcing, jne cara a sun, meiai ori^n iikc tho exture of toe nlv-
h,.» a omired concrete fooUnd be- to®l-and a wire brush handy. Use b̂̂ _ exture of me piy^
.ong-
term satisfactory permanence. The
knv frostTine k°essenUa°foMong- *be file card to clean the harder dc- wood Creosote^ base ■ stains
iTm^s-ftyfaetor^^ posits, the wire brush for the re- penetrate deep into the plywood b tl  , in  producing rich lively colors that en-
tops of such walls may be capped ^ j _ rasDlnn soft bance grain beauty. Both creosote
with four-inch thick solid units. Or ^  w ?J brush often to and ‘‘non-creosote’’ stains are high-
reinforced bond beam may be £££P;„.ys‘; /£ ^ w ir ^  ly recommended for exterior finish­
ing of Douglas fir plywood. Apply
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
«. W. BiEDFORD LTD.
m i Btirllng PlM*
'IIIM B C ilL / f O U i O l N C




Lnmber— Dimension and Finish
Brick —  Paints







Wm. HAUG & SON
1335 Water St. Phones 2023 and 2066 
We Carry a Complete Line
used for the top course to obtain P'"e''®nt the grooves and, 
.-idditipnal. strength. rom becoming clogging and rid-
The same construction details „ x*.Brush a little oil over the filemay be followed for the retaining 
walls up to about three feet high. 
But over three feet a reinforced
according to manufacturers' direc­
tions.’
faces to prevent rust after use.
‘ Rust dulls n file more than hc&vy 
filing. . •
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK r e su l t s
.NVV
a re  so m any  
things to  save fo r
Today  H'n lumilure — to« 
imarow, a new car or a M iday  
trip. W hatover your g o a ls, 
you’ll get theto fester V  sav­
ing, for them. Start a Savingn 
Acxxrani to-day at'our nearest 
branch.
I
T H E  C A N A D I A N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
730 branepra ocrcuui (Denada ready to terve yvu. 
KELOR'MA BRANCH. A. O. .CrydfruuD, Naiugrr
N-7J|
Mabel Lake water reservoir 
could not supply Lumby
L.UMBY—’’It will be too bad for iiaid that In any survey ol water 
the North Okanagan If the munlci- polcnUalities the farmers should be 
palitles go ahead with a plan lo taken Into consideration, 
got water (rom the ‘Chucks’ at R. Bailey, district ngrlculturl.st, 
Mable Lake. Mayor Frank Becker said that creek erosion had affcct- 
doesn't want a metropolitan water ■ eel many of the farms in the dlp- 
system. he’s only thinking about Irlct, and that , It was time action 
the City of Vernon.’* was taken by somebody.
Those were the words of Lumby He pointed out the provisions of 
Commissioner N. R. Pat Duke, at a the act governing this situation and 
meeting of Ihe Lumby Board of said there were two methods of 
Trade In.st week. dealing with the erosion: through
Mr. Duke told the Board of Trade forming a district agricultural plnn- 
that Sugar Lake, with a gravity ning council, or by direct petition, 
flow from an elevation’ of 1,980 If Ihe situation ns stated Is proven
feet, would serve ns n water supply correct, government asisstunce
miicli betu-r Hum would Mable would be given, he said,
Lake, From this elevation the wnU'i' Mr. Bailey explained how, creek 
could travel on to Lumby, Cold- conservation work Is done, Starting 
stream and Vernon, and thence tq from the outlet and working up- 
Armstrong and Endcrby. stream. This led Mr. Duke to point
"At an elevation of under 1,200 out that Lumby would require a 
feet, the Chucks are tlie lowest nl- water supply syittem before all this 
lltiide in tlie viiUoy," Mr. Duke could be done, since the waler need
said. "In any survey for a metoo- In the village Is urgenL
phllliin system. Sugar Lake slioilld After considerable discussion ns 
be taken into eonsideratlon, The to tlie inetliod to be taken, It w®** 
wa'er is good tiiere, a»4 •** "’bsl agreed to write tlio B.C. depart- 
caslly obtained.*’ ment of Agriculture In Victoria for
"If they decide to bring wnter'ln guidance. It was noted that water 
from tlie Chucks, Lumby won’t be 'problems were common to both the 
able to benefit from the plan, as village and the rural nrens, and 
far ns I can see.’* ’ - that co-operntlon between the tvvo
Board of Trade members agreed is essential. '■ 
to go along with Mr. Duke In re-
commending that Hugar !.ak« be Oil. TKIIITKNH HEAD 
Included In any survey of iwleulinl ‘ If Hie wwaliii handle nf your 
water supplU’S in the valley. They hammer Is loose, It cuir Iw tighten- 
dccidcd i« gailicr (acts, and prepare <’d by soaking the head of th« liam- 
a brief which will personally he nuT In cnglqe oil overnight. ,
. presented to other lloarda of 'Trade The oil will swell .too wood to fit 
,in Hie district. the head agafn. and will not dry
The Board of Trade meeting had out. ; ; ^   ̂V
other guests who wlslidj lo give Be canTuI not lo soak the entire 
advieo on the ronleiil|oua water handle in oil, or it will feel greasy
................. ‘ id.
E t S f  R O O R  SHOW IN IO W N
7 9 0





An ExcilinR Pattern . . i 
A lovely color In long* 
wearing, pure wool broad* 
Iponi. Smart for any room.
Come down tomorrow and 
let our decorator trained staff 
help you choose just the 
RIGiVr type, color and 







A Small Monthly Payment Carpets Your Homo
question in Lumby 
. Commlmioner J. W* Inglla inlro- 
diict-d a strung dclegatiun from too 
district Fanners’ Union, who spoke 
on (he rural atUitide towards Lum- 
hy'a wot'T prohlem. ' They
and tend to slip in tho hand
.1*1
WOODEN HKADU DRY OUT
He' sure your' golf cluhs aren't
......  ston'd in * t«H»-dry ploce. The
were wooden heads and grips ran dry 
welcomed hy rrepldcnt E. II. Hum- out. Do not let your bag of clul«a 
nhrles. . stand In a com er'all wlnUrr. Ila
A spokesman for too delcgatJoa much better for them lo lie floL
HOME BEAUTY NTARTH
a t f l o r -l a y
524 BERNARD AYE., KELOWNA
Out-of-rown Inquhrlet) loyltcd
IS'l
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Teddy Bears, Rutland resume 
hoop series here tonight
T h e  b ille r  riv a lry  between the Kelow na M e ik ie  Teddy  
Bears and Rutland Rovettes w ill resume tonight in the H arvey  
Avenue high school g>'mnasium.
G am e tim e is 8:30,
K elow na currently leads the series tw o games to one and 
need another w in to  linK h up the series. A  w in fo r Rutland  
w ould tic  the scries.
HOOP CHAMPS
B.A. O ije rs  tu rn  clock back to  1 9 3 8  
w ith  u p s e t  c h a m p io n s h ip  v ic to ry
Vernon Canadians crowned 
third-tim e OSHL champions
VetnoR Canadians, defending A lla n  C up cham pions, chalked 
Up tw o straight victories on  Thursday and Saturday, heating the 
Kamloops C hiefs, 4 -2  and 6 -0 , to  take the W illoughby C up and 
give them  the right to  go against Spokane fo r the Savage Cup.
The scries against Spokane is expected to start on W ednesday, 
. March 13, in  the U ^  c ity ,-an d  tw o o r three games w ill be played 
there, with the rem ainder in  the Okanagan.
VERNON 4—KASfLOOirS t  advantage early in the third period,
KAMLOOPS — Th«\ Vernon Can- the Chiefs were unable to get an
adlans moved withh one point of 
vldtory in the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League finals Thursday 
when they downed the Kamlooiw 
Chiefs 4-2 here in the fourth game 
of . the bdit-of-seven series.
Playing conch George Agar paced 
bis club to the win scoVing twice.
Frank King and Don McLeod 
scored the oAor Vernon counters.
Howie Hornby and Gerry Prince
Sot the Itomlocqps goals late in the lird period, as the Canadians took 6 1-0 first period lead and boosted 
it to 3-0 in the second.
Roth teams began to show the
»he Kamloops Chiefs by the lopsid- 
^  nine times before a full house
In 13 DiSntS* ^1 2800 ■
Canadians had Kamloops down i ,1. u„n
4-0 in the final stanza before horn- Stecyk started the ball
by flipped the puclc past Cemon notching the fust goal at
ioalie Hal Gordon from'a faCe-off the 57 second maik of the fnst
period, with rookie Bidqski adding 
another middle way through the 
period.
Holding onto a 2-0'lead against
effective power play underway.
Kamloops played at full strength 
for the first time in the series, 
b r i n g i n g  in intermediates At 
Swuinc and Bushcr Jackson, as 
well as having the services of 
right winger Don Slater after an 
eight game absence.
VERNON G—KAMLOOPS 0
VERNON—The Allan Cup cham­
pion Vernon Canadians added an­
other trophy to their - collection 
Saturday in picking up the Wil­
loughby Trophy, emblematic of the 
OSML title when they rolled over
Kelow na’s B .A . O ilers staged a* sensaticRiar com e-back 'o p  
Sunday in  Prince OdJrge to lift  the B.'C. in terio r senior ■‘B ’’ basket­
ball crow n fo r the second tim e in  18 years, w ith  a second-game, 
overtim e upset over the Prince George M eteors.
The M eteors went in to  the game as fayoriics, and coach Hank  
Tostenson's O ilers  came away the chariips, fo r the first tim e since 
1938, when they beat V ic to ria  fo r the provincial title.
M a rtin o , R adies.and Ocaia, the O ilers top trio  were the heroes 
o f the series. M artin o  tying things up in regular tim e. Onan lying  
it  up in overtim e, and Radies tippng in the w inning basket.'
The top trio for the Oilers in the tino scored two foul shots, 
series were Dob Radies,. 37, Bill jn the five minute ovcrllme, It 
Martino, 32, and Bill Dean, 28. who looked like Prince George had 
scored an impressive 97 points be- things under control again, Vhen 
tween them. Bud Englesby broke they led 61-59. but Dean sunk a 
their hearts with a last secMid two basket to tie the game again, 
points to add insurance to the >vin. clock ruhning but the
The Oilers will now host Victoria, seconds, Rudies tipped . in two
popts IQ put the Oilvrs ahepd for 
the first time in the extra frame, 
and Englesby added the icing to 
the sweet cake of victory when he 
notched two foul shots with the 
clock reading one second to 
Prinoe George's leading scdi*er.
Figure Skating Carnival 
using a ll local ta len t
K elow na figure skaters w ill stage Ih c ir ow n ice extrava- 
ganra on Saturday, M arch  2 3 , w ith" 140 local skaters taking 
part, fo r the first time they have used local talent entirely.
Rehearsals in the last week arc being staged in fu ll costume 
under the guidance of M rs. Jean Ross Beaton, the club profes­
sional. and director o f the show,
(F o r details of the show and pictures, sec Thursday's 
C ou rier.)
Norse skiers out-shine jumpers 
in Revelstoke meet of champs
Jum ping conditions were good fo r this year’s Tournam ent of 
Ken ^rson , fouled out early In Cham pions, staged In Revelstoke over the w eek-end, and the meet 
overtime,' damaging the northern ^jpng|- ggnte w ithin 25 feet o f the record Julnp o f the Ncis Nclsen
*®o!er tw o tons watched the ex- hill in Mt. Revelstoke National Park.
____  __  citing series, which was reffed by : H a lvo r Naess of N orw ay led the class “ A ”  jum pers w ith 264
i ia y ^  s e e - ^  b a u 'v ^  Jim Sawyer of-Port-AJbta-ni; and ft., not fa r short o f the record o f 289  ft., set by Bob Lym burne in
read two minutes to go, when Mar- Church Laidi'aw of Kamloops. |933. Second and third place in  the “A ” event were both copped
by Jiis Norse team-mates.
ironically their opponents m 1939, 
the last time they got as far as 
provincial level in play. Victoria 
also staged an upset victory, beat- 
in“g a higher - rated ' Vancouver 
squad. ■*
The Prince George team took the 
Oilers 56-50 in the series opener on 
Saturday, and had a sljc point ad­
vantage going into Sunday’s game.
At half-time, the Oilers had 
jumped ahead 28-25, and they
Kel. bantams "!* ,
fight, M om ...!
crown
(Special to The. Courier) 
“They sure surprised us aiid by 
the time we won we, knew" wft’d 
been in a series.” This was the ex­
cited voice of Hank - To.stenson,
the Vernon end to end his bid 
for a shutout at 16:10. ^
• Vernon out-played the Chiefs,
for two and a half periods before " T  o v, ^
Kamloops became untrackod. who were fightmg hard
' Roth Shirley and Gordon hand­
led- Shota apiece in the nets.
Referee Gordie Hamilton of Cal­
o r y  called nine minor penalties, 
five to Vernon. Despite a two man
Trail crowned
to get back into the game, the 
Canadians wore held scoreless in 
the middle session;
Then in the final frame, they 
started to play heads-up hockey, 
beating Jim Shirley in the Kam­
loops net four times. Lowe, Davi­
son. Blair and Harms all picked 
up singletons.
Frank King of the (Canadians was 
in on three assists. Goalie Gordon
■■■••A  ' - B - '— ___in the Canadians net was tremen-
I I J w B  f * | | 3 | | | l | | Q | | V  dous as he broke the.Chiefs hearts
I "  •  V. ■ " ■“ '«a€lf timerthey came in on him. It
W in  won the B.CL interior juv- was a perfect ̂ spot for Gord^^ 
enilb hoekoy title In Kelowna over his shutout, as it wraps it up 
the weekend, when they defeated j^ls series and now it^is on to Spo-
Kaifiloops 19-9 in a two-game, total ^  ,
goal series for the championship of Referee Gordon Hamilton of Cal- 
Sie interior Sary had a very easy night’s work
. ji . - 1 1 , • handing out only eight pehal-
all minors. Ted Lebodia^lay- 
notch game for the Can- 
two,fdst^aMd, clean hoc- adlans with Davison sewing up 
g ^ e s ,  but the Kamloo^ club 3 ^  jj^yciuk all night, so that the 
f by the gpeedy forward was not able to get 
club from the land of the stootters, a^ay on one of his quIcR breaks.
' A bigger, heavier club, the Trail u  is possible that the Spokane 
boys were hard-skating and shifty, series will be moved ahead to 
gifting In through the Kamloops Thursday in Spokane with the sec- 
club time after time to Kamloops* ond game following in the SatUr- 
Kennedy at tough tlmc,ln the nets. day. and if necessary, the third 
In the Friday game. Trail won game on Tuesday night there. The 
10.6 in regulation time, and Satur- balance of the series will be play- 
day they took it 0-3. ed here in the Okanagan.
Kelowna’s bantams Won the val 
ley championship in no uncertain 
style on Friday and Saturday, when 
they trounced the Penticton club 
21-6 in a two-game, total-goal ser­
ies.' . ■ ■ ■ •
In the first game, played in Kel­
owna, the local club took a smash­
ing, 15-1 victory, paced by Bob 
- » '  Gruber and Martin Schaefer, both
Big Bob Radies, towering center forw ard on the cham pion getting hat-tricks.
B .A . O ilers, paced the high scoring trio  o f Radies, B ill M a rtin o  • The second game, played in Pen
coach of Kelowna’s B.A. O.iters who passed away 
• iiio7 tunn ihp Int#»riftr Sftniol* SHOW CJllOCn-Llndo WfllUtl
Conditions looked black on Fri- part In the m eet 
day, with foggy wet-weather pro- Winner of the class “A”, Naess 
mlsing to make snow conditions of Norway, is a former Olympic 
sticky, but the heavy tog lifted contender and outstanding in form 
just before the meet started, and and distance in the meet, 
the conditions throughout th e  Bill Hollingsworth of Salmon 
jumping wore good. Arm made a sensational 236 feet.
President J. A. Abruhamson of in the ”B’* class, but lost out to 
the Revelstoke Ski Club opened Carl Ostello of Leavenworth, who 
the. meet by calling a silence in  had a bare 158 ns hi,s mark.
memory of Art Johnson, former __________---------
president and ski enthusiast, who
bad just wo , t e te io  ehipf queen-Lin a waum cut the
.“B”-' Men's .cbamplohshlp;:'. - starting the jump-and the
A ac a.,1 first to Jump was John Meinnes of
As the telephone wires, h tin^ed  nevelstoke, a for/ner ”C” class 
to Prince George, - Hank went; on
They made their mistake on 
Saturday nightr They bad/k 13
Macs take coast 
commerk pucksters
list Summerland Macs Intermediate
-V
Revelstoke, a forjmer ”  
jumpel*, who made 208 feet.
Highlight of the big entry 
which included skiers from, Leav- team triumphed over! Vancouver• •! j !Si_ -:*• WIIIGII Iiivi uvu *iv*v*» 4c« kwuiii|iiivu u ui. v iiwu v
point enworth, Wash., ' Rossland, Van- commerial league champs over thethe game, thep tried to freeze It 
and give thPmtelves a' cushiori for 
the second game. Our boys were 
tired, and there’s . little doubt the 
B.C. crew coiild have run the lead
and B ill Dean to their series win over Prince George M eteors for ticton on Sunday afternoon,- was a to 20 or 25 points. If they’d wanted.
the in terior B .C . cham pionship. -Photo by George Inglis. Close, 6-5 win for Kelowna, but the Instead we kept whittling aWny, total picture gave them the series,' and they had to be satisfi^ with.a 
decisively. six point-win.”
Top Kelowna goal-getters in the How did the boys feel? “We .were 
series were Gruber .with a total'of surprised at the strength pf 
six, and Schaefer, with a total of prince' George.' They had a feRotv 
five, _  ̂ b̂ ^
,  jOther top Kelowna goal-getters two years ago with the Wininl- 
were— Ralph Klrschner, 3; Bob peg paullns. He scored 26 points
Godfrey. 2; Wayne Horning, 2; the first night. Big Ken Larson was
Spokane Flyers made it unanimous when they beat Trail Smoke Fred Thomas, 2 and Jackie James, surprisingly good, But after drop-
.0 A,,,.. ,.A,...i..i.A ../.MAAn ia. a1.a T , . A f i . ‘ a rAtAA Art , fr. L nlni? Ihc flrst camc, we were-dc-
serfes.
_____________ ________ _ Prince
minors handed out, four of them to George had a good club.”
couver, Kamloops, Kelowna, Sdl- weekend in Summerland, defeat- 
mon Arm :and Revelstoke, were ing the coast team 13*12 and 7-6 In 
five Norwegians flown over to take exhibition games.
------5-------— --------—  ̂ ~ The defeated by the Kam­
loops Balcos in their Coy Cup ser­
ies, are a composite team with 
some Kelowna members as well'as 
Summerland.
Spokane downs Grant's Smokies 
for championship of W IHL/ 4-0
Eaters tw o straight games in the T ra il Com inco A rena, to  add to ^ •_ wnc n Pl'ik.the firsLgame,
th e ir previous victories at home, and take the W IH L  cham pionship penalty-fre^^aftoir, W itro n iy  six S ? s * L S b U b i u t  it® 
four games straight. i r   t, f r f t  t
The Spokane Club enter the Savage Gup series against V ernon  Kelowna, but Sunday’s game in
Best in west 
on Victoria 
hoop squad
The playing-coach of Victoria's 
Senior ”B” Men’s Basketball team 
is Norm Baker . . . first man to be 
named to Canada's Hall of Fame 
for Basketball, and rated the best 
basketball player ever produced in
M in in g , S aw m ill, Logging 
and Contractors’ 
Equipm ent
Canadians at home on Wednesday night, to  m ark the second tim e  
in  the last three years the coveted old A lla n  Cup has been contested 
fo r by the U .S . club.
SPOKANE 3—TRAIL 1 wick took the first after defence- 
TRAIL (CP) Spokane Flyers man Larry Plante was penalized 
scored a 3-1 victory over Trail tor falling on the puck in the Spo- 
Smoke Eaters here Saturday night kane goal crease. Wail-wick was out
Penticton " . ' " “w S e t M  ?«»«•.»P.
penalties handed out, split evertly a-_j. a n
^OnuwlUe litand )▼■aMwr«r8•■A
at 9-8 for Kelowna.
KELOWNA 15—PEN'nCTON T
,They kept our gas tank full all the 
way and it sure was a help. It took 
us five hours to go 80.miles at one 
spot on the trip and we were a
foxed by Sofiak, who slid-out, 
catching the shot on his pads.
The second came after Zahara's
Yogi 
who
was on a breakaway. Rock Craw­
ford took the shot and beat Martin 






to take the Western International 
Hockey League championship in 
four straight games.
The defending WIHL champions 
\,’on the first three games by scorefe Kraigei hooked Art Jones,
of 9-3, 8-3 and 6-1. They now-, meet 
Vernon-Canadians, champions of 
the Okanagan senior league, in a 
series beginning next week.
Defenceman Tom Hodges put the 
Flyers ahead 1*0 in the first and 
made it 2*0 in the second. Both 
goals were on long screen shots.
Less than a minute after Hodges’ 
second, goal, Jack McIntyre cut 
the margin to 2-1 when he scored 
on a rebound. ,
Rookie John Zahara spbred Spo
Kelowna made no doubt about tired team when we hit Prince 
their desire to win the first game George Saturday afternoon, 
of the series on their home ice,  ̂ What of the refereeing? “it was 
when they rapped in three goals excellent. No beCfs at all, the two 
in the first frame, and a half dozen meh (Sawyer of Aiberni, and Leid- 
in each of the next two, to come law of Kamloops) kept the game 
away with a 15-1 score, and a 14 under control a)l the. tlijae.”
SEOKANE 6—T R A IL  1
TRAIL (CP) — 'Spokane Flyers 
roared to their third straight one­
sided victory oyer Trail Smoke
goal going into the second game of 
their two-game, totol goal series.
The Kelowna boys were really 
flying, paced by Bob Gruber, who 
slammed in four goals for a tall 
hat-trick. ,
Martin Schaefer was the next in 
the scoring list, with a hat-trick, 
and four scored a brace apiece—
What of Victoria? “Well!” mused 
Hank, “They won’t be a.PUSh»over 
that’s for sure, but by the samb
to three y^ars ago, Bakel* was play­
ing professional ball with the New 
York Celtics.
This Friday night he will bring 
his . Victoria hoop squat} to Kel­
owna for the provincial men's bas­
ketball finals against Kelowna. Al­
though in his 30's, Baker w ill‘StiU 
thrill Kelowna basketball fans 
with his accuracy and dazzling ball 
handling.
T'he Victoria “Dickenson and 
Dunn” team is the fonner Victoria 
“Senior A" team, which played Jn 
the Vancouver Island L^gue. It
Don't suffer nny longer. 
For quick relief—treat 
painful plies vdth medi­
cated Dr. Chase s Olnt-
‘Hl
ment. Soothes 
heals. A sate 
home treatment 
for SO years.
it T » .
token neither are we. It’U be a good boast 6’4” Johnny Clarke, who was 
series and there’ll be plenty of once rated the best centreman hi 
good basketball. It sure feels good Western Canada. Dennison and 
to have the provincial finals in Tooby are two more of the hii^ly 
Kelowna." rated Island team. .
(AntKE|)!iico n m u H rU.|S
Eaters Thursday night 6-1, to take Fred Thomas, Wayne Horning, Bob 
a 3-0 lead In their best-of-seven Godfrey and Ralph Klrschner, 
Western Intomatlonal H o c k e y  The two clubs ployed for six 
League finals. scoreless minutes of the first frame,
More than 3000 Trail fans sat providing^ thrilling hockcj^ for the
A
kane'S' third.goal;on a mnsterfuj stunned as the hnrd-sikatlng Flyers tans, until Oiuber found Penticton
effort. Ho was dumped going over 
the Trpil bluclinc but got a pass 
away to , Harry Smith. Znharo got 
to his feet in time to take a pass 
from Doug Toole, and catch a hole 
in Seth Martin's pads.
Martin turned in his bpst perfor­
mance of the series in kicking out 
34 Spokane drives.
banged home four unanswered 
first-period goals to set the pattern 
early. Spokane added singles in 
the speond and third pt^rlods before 
Ti'ail spoiled goalie John Sorlnk's 
thoutmit bid with n goal nt 7:10 of 
the third.
Ve'eran centre Frank Kubasek 
scored twice for Spokane while
goalie Dale Harder’s, mark, and 
Schaefbr added another eight min­
utes later, with Gruber notefiing 
his second of the frame In the last, 
minute.
Schaefer opened the second per­
iod scoring, and Harvey Wish came 
back for Penticton on a breakaway, 
scoring their only marker of the





cd out 10 drives.
The weird third period saw each 
club miss on a penalty shot, the 
first such shots awarded in the 
playoffs,
Smoke Eater conch Grant War-
Tom Hodges, Rockoy Crawford and of the game, at 8:00, and In five 
the lenguc'ia lending scorer, Ap; minutes, the Kelowna squad rap- 
.Tones, added singletons. pod in four goals, two by Thomas,
Jack McIntyre scored the lone one each.by Horning and Klrsch- 
Trnil goal on one of Smokies’ ner.
Wins
sharper plnyf). He picked up a pn'̂ s 
from Bobby Kromm about 12 feet 
in front of the net, whirled quickly 
and bent Sofiak with a knee-high 
drive that was partially screened, 
Flyers (ook advantage of every 
break in piling up its first-period 
margin. Hodges picked n hole
In the final frame, the Kelowna 
boys kept rapping them In stead­
ily, on an average of one every 
three minutes. Gruber, Klrschner, 
Godfrey (2), Schaefer and Horn-' 
Ing all added tallies for Kelowna.
Only six mlPora were handed 
out in the gome by referees Ewalt
We make tliie offer ao you can convince yourcelf that 
a medicated 3-W ay diave doeagive you fast, smooth. 






Junior hockey playoffs got un­
derway yesterday, with Kamloops 
taking an early lead, defeating Ver­
non 6-5, in an afternoon game in 
Kamloops. The win gives . Kam­
loops two points out of a possible 
eight in the round-robin series, „  , , ^
Kelowna Junior Packers meet Nadeaus rebound, Thc^somo pair 
Vernon tonight. «t 0 p.m. In the 
Vernon Arena, then are at home to *'̂ *̂*̂
Jaitlor H k. p««i.
Ecd̂  a major penalty In the third
through a maze of legs for the first saplnsky and Rudy Selb, four of 
score and Crawford took advnnt- them going to Kelowna.
age of , a Trail defensive lapse to _______________ -
score on a breakaway for No. two 
seconds later. Spokane was a man 
.short on thl4 one.
Art Jones on another breakaway 
accounted for ,tho third goal ns 
.Smokies were caught changing 
lines. No. tour came 30 seconds 
inter.
Another breakaway set up the 
fifth Fljrer goal, Kubanok potting
3 WijiUTIIEII
Phone Kelowna 2 2 2 4
\f? ...r. ' 5/ ^ '
IMCSVIH IKWIIIIS limUB
f', I . I 1
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I , *' 1( M  ' C'l. I, !'■:
u(i 1
lliR MwWIhMMWd hi not ptih'lhjMI tit hv fha
W tm  CM RMnittwd: d  RUCh CMlSMifc''
at 8 p.m. Thursday the locals again 
take to the road for the trip to an 
8 o’clock game at Kapnloops; Ver­
non Junior Canodlnns are here Sat­
urday night for tho Junior Packers’ 
final game, then are at homo to 
Kamloops Sunday.
Tliq team with the most points at 
thq' end of the series meets Trail 
In the Interior fin.'ilt. It Is not 
known whether tho .Kootenay- 
Okanagan series will be ployed In 
the Okanagan or at Trail.
Winner of this aeries will ad- 
vaneq to Ibh provlndal champion­
ships •gainst Vsneouver,
period tor charging goalie Sofiak 
while Sofiak was Inside the crease 
Warwick knocked Sofiak f la t , on 
ills back, '
In all 12 penalties were called, 





opens here on 
Sun., April 7
The volley soccer association con- 
fli'med the opening date for Kel­
owna, with Vernon ticlng the first 
club to play In the Orchard City 
oval, on Sunday April 7. at 2 p.m.
Cup tie dates were alto set at 
the well-attended soccer associa­
tion meeting held In Vernon on' 
Sunday, and a look Into Um> referee 
structure brought up suggestions to 
ttrengthen the staff,
Kamloops will play In Armstrong 
and Vernon In Kelowna on Sun­
day, June 0 in the cup lie semi­
finals, with the finals being played 
by the two winners in the home 
site of the< Katnlobps-Armstnmg 
4eml, on Siiodjiy, June 16.
3 warmsMtst the rgsulir prii!)i on all
3 War 
iNSTimuTiin PRODUerS
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Canadian and American 
Cuatoma 
24<hour service.
7 Help Wanted 113 Property for Sale 122 Articles For Sale
R E C E P T IO N IS T - '  |
S T E N O G R A P H E R
FOR MEDICAL CUNIC ! 
Must be accurate typist, -capable of \ 
iiYCting puulic, neat appearance.; 
Supply refert*nc<«. previous '
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
5 RCOM COTTAGE. IN CITY. I 
with largo lot, fruit trees, garafe.
1. in-
FOR SAI.£ — BUTCHER EQUIP­
MENT. S' show case, silent cutter, 
power saw. Toledo gravity feed 
sUcer.. Electric Meat Grinder No. 
22. Sausage Stufler. 60 lb. capactiy. 
Sausage Stuffer, 15 lb. capacAj-. 
Cash Register. Small Office Safe. 
All above In A-1 condition- May 
be seen at Finn’s Meat Shop. RR 2.
59-lfc
periersce. oge and marital status tt>; Exterior of house plastered 
Bose 20,'si, Kelowna Courier. teiior plaster. Concrete foundation.
^)-2c : Rented under lease. Good re\-eiiue | __
HEU» WANTED -  FEMALE I Property. Price $5,250. with $3,150 gALE — McCLARY RANGE
( Laboratory technicians required by| assm'"> aKwement. [ Spitfire,Sawdu.st Burner, ex-
Unlversity of Alberta Hospital
Edmonton. Salary schedule $220 to 
IPCO per month. Credit given for 
past experience. Five day week 
with other benefits. For further in­
formation apply: , Director Clinical 
Laboratory Services. 56-OC
SERVICiiS OF EXPERIENCED 
accounUnl ixiquired lor packing- 
house office- Applicant sho-ald 
state age. experience, salary ex­
pected and when available. Pension 
fund after one year employment. 
Apply in own handwriting to Cas­
cade Go-Operative Union, 462 Smith 




No dtange of type, no white 
■pace. Minimum 15 words.
2 insertion____ per word $ .03
$ Insertions or over (no 
diange of copy) per word 1 .02^
Seml-DIsIsy
1 Insertion_______ _ per Inch $1.12
Z to 5 Insertion___per inch 1.<U
6 or more insertions, per inch .95 
No change of copy and ads to 
run consecutively.
Office Directory
column in c h ________I  .75
(0 months minimum contract) 
Earned rate contracts are available 
for ee<nl-4isplay advertisers. ■
YOUNG LADY TO ATTEND OF­
FICE and light bookkeeping dutic.s 
and able to meet the public. Able 
to type, shorthand not necessary
r t x T I c o n d U i o n  $50.00. Sparton 
64 ACRES OF ORClL\RD,.ON g ft, $70.00. Sunset
hillside. Clcsc to Highway 97. Good -^vashing Machine $30.00. Apply 760 
3 bedroom home, with ip) volt Glcnwood Ave., phone 6357. 
electricity and domestic water. Full 60-3c
plumbing, half basement w itl t------------------------------------ --------
circulating heater. Garage. Sprink-| FOR SALE!—ALMOST NEW 
Icr irrigation, small tractor, disc. I DIX automatic _ washer, Bendix 
ladders, etc. with deal. Price automatic dryer. Moffat electric 
£9450 cash range, Philco combmation radio,
■ '  ■ ■ Chesterfield suite. Phone 2463.
NH^ HOME. JUST OFF BER- ________
'flARD. Main floor has 5 room. halL f q R SALE—1 COMPLETE SET 
bathroom, 220 volt electricity, full orchestra drums and accessories, 
basement, with furnace and self jYank Lehner. Box 57, Rutland, 
contained 2 bedroom suite. Carport. Home seveni houses west of Rut 
Large lot 76*xll7'. House has hard- office. 59-3p
wood floors throughout. The base-
Tax receipts 
show decline
Tax prepayments are down $47.- 
478 compared with la.<!t year, city 
comptroller Doug Herbert inform­
ed city council l^ t  week. Receipts 
up to February 28 totalled $81.870.- 
31. compared with , $109.34825 In 
1956. he said.
However, number of trade lic­
ences so far this year total 579, an 
increase of 60 over last year. In 
dollars and cents this amounted to 
$13,034. against $11,765 in 1956.
Total of 47 professional licences 
were issued, one more than last 
year, for a total value of $940.
A PRYINQ TIP
ment ^ I fe ls  rented at $43. Doublel FOR SALE -  R E C O pIT IO ^D  
plumbing. Price $15,750. Mortgage chesterfield set Kelvinator r a g  
of $3,500 can be taken over. Chrome dinette set. Rug 9x12
. . . r. Chime clock. Phone 3664.
w.ft e x c e ll en t  STORE, with living ____________
“LPJ*_______■---------- I quarters, located in good rural pQp SALE — NEW AND USED
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY—Log-; community. Garage and warehouse, yoyj. McCulloch
ging Contractor with Cat, or Cat \  fully equipned store, with good dealer. Day’s Sport Centre, 
and Arch or Arch Truck, for In- local trade. Tw’o gas pumps, and . 38-tfc
tcrior Cedar operation, Revclstoke. good corner location, near lake- -------- --------- "tt
B.C. Phone 2718. ®)-3c shore resorts and paved highway. | $^ .00  WILL BUY BEAUilfc'UL
In Memoriam
SALESMEN WANTED — EXCEL­
LENT remuneration for ambitious 
person. Phono 2602.________
WANTED^iSLlXBLE WOMAN-for 
housework. To live in preferred. 
Phone 2720. 58-3c
8 Position Wanted
Easy automatic washer. Original 
cost $400.00. Like new. Phone 6987.
60-2p
Junior golfers now financially a BC6A problem
The B.C Golf A.«soclaU<m will be equipment for needy cases, educa- time unselfishly to the cause ut 
calling upon all its member clubC tkinal films and tramportation to pr<Hnottng junior golf, and has made 
to help pick up tlte torch for juhlor tournaraents for, tone winners. time avallaWo to the young golfers 
golf now that Life Magaxtae has m * pim i* to assess each n»m- *rtte of charge, 
ceased to sponsor Natlttoal Golf her, man or woman, or each club The need for the provincial golN 
Day. Walter McElrtqr. chalrmwi of affiliated with the BCGA. to the Ing organizations taking nvCr tlib 
Junior golf for Uie cUgonUaUnn has gmount of five Cents per month responsibility came about wltli the 
announced. from ^ C il to December, tor a total removal of the national magatlrfe'i
McElroy. a Vancouver man. and of 45 cents. support from National Golf Day,
former Canadian Junior and Can- lcs Paterson of Kamloops, vice- which has taken care of Junior 
adlan amateur champion, hows that president of Zone 3 of the BCGA. ifoltera in the pa.xt. 
his plan will fill the biU as a u  sanctioning the move heartily. Profits from the day, In the past. 
money-raLsing venture to allow the and expressed the hope that all golf were turned to <l) a national 
conduct of free .clinics, lessons, club members In this zone would charitable organization; (2) the
co-operate with the BCGA In this furtherance of Junior golf in Can- 
plan. Each individual club will be ada. ;>
asked to Xvork out Its own method from  now on. It will be iip to 
of collection. the provincial bodies to see that
Local pros will be called upon the funds ore raised, 
to give lessons to the Juniors, but Mr. McElroy. chairman of Jtmlor 
well bo re-lmburscd. golf development to r B.C,, has beod
GIVEN t im e  f r e e  the prime mover in a.4sisting Juniw
, In Kelowna, golf club pro Dave golfers for the past few years m 
Crane has given many hours of his the province.





DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and u s ^  
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain
COLLER—In loving memory of 
Lani Coller, who passed aw'ay on 
March 8, 1955.
“Often a lonely heartache 
Many a silent tear,
But always a beautiful memory 
Of one we loved so dear 
Your name is often spoken,
Our thoughts In silence fly 
Is the time when you were with 
us
For memories never die.”
‘ AGNES. LEN and TOM
60-lc
3 Card of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR 
heartfelt thanks ‘and appreciation 
to the many friends and • neighbors 
for their acts of kindness and 
sympathy and beautiful flpral of­
ferings during our recent bereave­
ment in the loss of our dear'hus­
band and father. Special thanks to 
♦he pallbearers and Pastor ;A. E. 
Hempel, Dr. A. W. N, Dniitt, Dr. 
J. A. Rankine, nurses and staff of 
the Kelowna General Hospital;: Al­
so Mr. A. R. Clarke and Mr. A 
Dcnegerie of the Kelowna Funeral 
Direetbrs.




ing British couple from New 
Zealand, available for work end of 
May. (No Children). Husband: 
Scot, industrious, honest, exper­
ienced in fruit and poultry, ready 
to tackle any job. Wife: Canadian, 
fully trained for office work, but 
will take anything within reason. 
Both: Reliable, straight-forward.
Iwen to work, ex-service. Please 
reply before April 30. Apply Box 
3050. Kelowna Courier. 69-3p
Price $23,000 plus stock.
See us for car finan.cing, new and I 
used cars. Reorcsentatives of Union!
Acceptance Corp.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna. B.C. _____________________ _______
Phone 3175 Re.sidence.6169 gjggi plate and shapes. Atlas Iron
Winfield, Phone J. F. Klassen 25931 Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Van^
couver, B.C., Phone PAcific 6357
FOR SALE—GOOD WELL BUILT I _________________  2S-ttc
5 room house with bathroom on ^Qp mARKOT PRICES PAID FOR 
Pendozi St., close to hospital. Fur- scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
ther Infoimation phone 492 Peach- Honert grading. Prompt pay- 
land after 6. ; 59-2p ragnt made. Atlas Iron and Metals
NEW SUBDIVISION-NINE LOTS Ltd.. 25d Prior S t. Vancouver. B.C 
only, just 2 blocks from city limits Phone PAcific 6357. 28-tic
COULD ANYONE USE SERVICES 
of reliable, capable man. age 40. 
excellent at figures, 11 years pay­
roll woi-k, desires to move to In­
terior. Please reply; F. K. Wood. 
Till Broadmoor Blvd., Richmond. 
Vancouver, B.C. .
Care in prying the lid off a can 
of paint pays off. If you do it care- 
fully by moving the screwdriver Bill Halllnan of Ladysmith, B.C 
around the circumference without has been elected the'president of 
bending the edge of tlje lid. you the British Columbia Amateur 
can seal the can tightly again af- Softball Association in thebr at- 
ter finishing your paint Job. | tempt to woo unnanlmity in the
provincial scene of organized soft­
ball.
Hallinan’s election marks the first 
time In many years the president 
AUCTION OF TIMBER | of the BCASA has been resident 
SALE X 74459 outside of Vancouver or district,
■niere will.be offered for sale at marking a departure from the old 
public auction, at 11:00 a.m. on Fri- regulation that commission mem- 
day, March 22nd, 1057, in the office bers must be domiciled in Van- 
of the Forest Ranger. Kelowna, couver or district.
B.C., ttie Licence X 74459, to cut Vice-president of the association 
174.000 cubic feet of Fir, Spruce, is Ralph Danbert of North Van- 
Lodgepole Pine and other species couver. Percy Simons has been 
sawlogs. on an area situated ap- elected unanimouriy for a three- 
proximately mile north of Lots year renewal of his office as 
2733s and 2734 S.D.Y.D.. in the 1 treasurer
vicinity of Chute I^ke.  ̂ The first official commission
Five (5) years will be allowed for meeting of the BCASA for this year 
removal of timber. . ,  was held on Sunday, in Nanaimo,
Provided anyone who is unable occasion was also 'Used to
to attend the auctum m person may commemorate Mr. Hallinan’s elec- 
submit a sealed tender, to be opened
at the hour of auction and treated • have met with the
mnv oh Wcstem Canadian Association, B.C.
tafnedfronfdS^eputy  M înister of " X r e r 'f h e  toriJSSSSForests, Victoria. BC.; the District thereby
Forester, Kamloops, _B.C.; or the|
Forest Rangei'S 
Penticton, B.C.
at'K elowna a n d ^ ^ .^ c l '  head, The
58-2MC BCASA.
WOULD LIKE EMPLOYMENT OF 
any sort in town. Willing to learn. 
Have truck driving experience. 
Apply Box 3048, Kelowna Courier.
. 59^p
WILL DO ANY TYPING- M  
home. Phone 4069., 60-w
9 Lost and Found
LOST — 'Bic y c l e  maroon
with whiw tender: Lost -from High 
School 1st of March, Phone 4294.
60-lc
on .Gulsachan . Road. Apply 2337 HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re- 
Richter St., or phone 6059. ■ treadable tires. We will buy out-
right or make you a liberal allow- 
FOR SALE — ONE ACRE, suited ance on new or used tires. Kelqroa 
for building site. George Mader-1 Motors Ltd. The Valley s Most 
ash; phone 7400. 60-3c 1 Complete Shop. 52-tfc
FOR SALE — Very line lot on | 






TIMBER SALE X74633 
There wUl be offered for sale at 
public auction, at 11:00 am.; on 
26th April. 1957, in the'office of 
the Forest Ranger, Penticton, B.C. 
the Licepce X746$3, to cut 582.000 
cubic feet of fir and yellow pine 
trees and trees of other species on 
an area situated oh Lots 3727 and 
4482 and part of Lots 1275, 4480,
RURAL
F o r a couple seeking a spot fo r retirem ent they can do no . 
better d ian to look over this property that has been placed 
on the m arket fo r the first tim e, and to  note the value and  
features that it contains fo r the money asked. A  stucco bunga­
low  containing livingroom , kitchen, breakfast nook, 3  b M -  
rooms and a bathroom , set on concrete part basement. In ­
cluded are acres o f land w ith  some V /t  acres in  M acs, 
Dedicious and Cherries. The outbuildings consist o f a garage 
and woodshed, The orchard fo r the size o f it showing a very  
good production, details o f which are available. There is 
domestic w ater system piped to .the^hom e, costing $ 4 2  per 
year; taxes only $42; irrigation  costs $75 per year. Situated  
in  a go(xl area on a blaciGop road and not too fa r from  the 
city. Price asked only $ 9 ,5 0 0 . Term s half cash required dow n, 
and balance arranged m onthly. For further details and to  view  
this property contact:
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue K elow na, B .C
O ffice Phone: 2127
slated for 8.C.
_____________________________  ONE GASOLINE AND OIL TRAC-
WOULD LIKE TO BUY FOUR (JR | TOR, M ass^ Harris M od |L ^ . 26 
five room house in good location, - 42 li.ix; One 2 - 3 bottom 14 
on terms or cash. No objection to ^ o u ld  Board Oliver Blow wift 
house needing some repairs or three sod bottoms to from
finishing if fairly new construction, stubble bottoms; One 12 foot Mas-
Rnv 36.52 Kelowtia Courier 1 ^ey Harris _power lift cultivator,Box 3052. Kelowna courier, foot Hay Sweep with over-
___  , shot stacker, one 8 foot Massey Har-
WANTED . TO BUY *r- LARGE yjg ^ jj j^ e r  combine, one half ton 
building .lot on lakeshqre. No build- .p^go For more information
Ing. ' State size arid price.’ Hal phone or write: Newman Hayes, 
Bavin, Windermere, B.C. . .  ̂ R.R. No; 3, Armstrong, B.C. 57-4c
. 59-3c
15 Bus. Opportunities 27 Boats and Engines10 For Rent
(Rooms, Houses, Apartmenls) ____
__   » AXTTV I . FOR. RENT I mUlUr. • XiX
SUITE TO RE^ - 7 5  H W M  building on Main St, Close to condition, ready for marine use.
bath, ground smte bank. Suitable for shoe or drug phone 6821. 59-3c
. FOR SALE — 60 HP FORD V-8 
IN OSOYOOS. Good I niotor. Complete. In first class
COMING MARCH 5« AITO tIreV * ^ p lc  "preferred. jO-| — 12’ BOAT IN GOOD
"Our Town’ presented by the Kel- cation. Available A pril 15. MO , g  ̂
owna Little Theatre and directed Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, Phone j ----------
by Sidney Risk (Dept of Extension 4265 
UBC). Tickets $1 at Long Suncr 
Drugs.
car.0)-tfc I condition, for carrying on
, _____________^ Phone A1 at 2229 or 3898.
55-3C FOR SALE — GARAGE, GOOD 60-2p
location in Glenmore. Well cquip-
*e0-lc NICE WARM BACHET-OR SU ll^. j general overhaul work. OA P A ii l f ry  a n f l  LiVGStOCk___________________________^  Private bath, electric stove and j, g0-3c W  r O U l i r y  flOU U V O IU L R
ATTEND THE ST, PATRICK’S f^dge. Wall-to-wall carpet Avail- ------------------ ----- ---------------------— -----------------------------
Day WA Tea in: Anglican Parish able April 1, $55.00 Per month. A , i*a  R n a n r i n n
Hall, Saturday, March 10. Bake Sutherland Apts. Phone 7689.  ̂ |  / 3  AUTO r il la l lC I lig
60-3C
by B un., | cXRBUVEHS, BEFORE YOU BUY
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL W(> Lurhlshed Apartment Montti or ^boit"our °ow“«>sT
MEN’S Auxlllory -Rummnp Sale ^ e c h .  Private A”** ice, available for either dealer or I counts'on quantity shipments.
2 p.ip., April 3 in Womch s Institute 547,50 month. Enquire tmsement Carruthers St Meikle Kromhofl Turkey Farms Ltd.
"  "  60-4MC j 704 EUlott Ave. 38-tlc| F .j «. - . . . _
KBOMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
and GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS
BB Bronze & BB White Poults and 
Large Type 'White Pekin Ducklings. 
Any qiumtity, ship anywhere. Dis-
Hall.
AQUATIC DINING POOM -Cater-U g r  RENT ,
tug to banquets, wedding receptions, duplex home- Close in 568 uiw- 
dinnjBr meetings, etc. Phone S90O rence Ave. to reliable adult family.
Vacant April 1. . Apply W. Cm|>
ncske. Osoyoos.  ̂ _____ - 6D-tip
c o m fo r ta b le . NEWLY l^ C )- ]  
RATED housekeeping room, HOliy-
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
5 ROOM MODERN 1 B.C. 60-3c
The 1958 Macdonald Brier curl­
ing finals will be a feature part 
4481 and ^4 ^ , I^achland Creek I centennial celebrattM,
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land with Victoria the site chosen by the 
District. Six years will be allowed curling championship conunittee in 
for removal of timber. Kingston last week.
Provided anyone unable to at- Immediately upon learning the 
tend the auction in pfcrson may news that the committee had chosen 
submit a sealed tender, to be bpen*j Victoria, Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
ed at the hour of auction and Victoria’s mayor Percy B. Scurrah, 
treated as-one bid. , and government, business and civic
Further particulars may' be oh- leaders promised a hearty welctnne 
tained from the Deputy Minister of I to the curlers. • '
Forests, Victoria, B-C.; the District] L. J. “Laurior” Wallace, centfen- 
l i i r e s t^  Kamloops, B.G»; hr : Uie 1 hM'chairman, promised the curlers: 
Forest Ranger", Penticton, B.C.. j “The national curling championships 
. 60-45to| will be considered as one of the
■  ̂ v n m r r R  '  ’ highlights of British Ckilumbia'S
«i>n¥TKn m sT R iA ’ ACT” \ centennial year and Victorlahs are
making detailed arrangements to
SeSon n  0? th e V o ? n ^ K tr ic M  distinguished _ curling
A c t?  Chlptir 259 R.S.RU^ m i l  ^  unique round of entertain.
notice is hereby given of the reslg- 4uio
nation of J. St. Denis, Westbank, I* approi»iate that this
B.C., as pound-keeper of the Lake- great Canadian classic shw^^ 
view Hetehts Subdivision (West- place in Brit«h Columbia during 
bank) Pound District, and of the our centennial year of 1958 and in 
appointment in his place of W.| Victoria, the capital of our pro




20 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN FI- wood bed. Quiet home, suit work- 
NANCE. Credit Work and mg girl. $20,00 a month, 770
Ing. 1 how wish ■ lo settlp In ^ e  j' Bernard. Phone 8540.
Interior hnd would like to bity in*
60-2C
tm l u - T R A IL E R
to a Pri>Brtsrive b u r in ^  f  am
'prepared to ®upply_$W^.0(W th* season. Ample room
the futute Is good. Full details to }-„«era”phone 6258. , 50-3pBo* 3(M9 Kelowna Courlei'. | for traucra. I'none M
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
18 Cars .and Trucks
F o r Sale
THE BIOGEST SELECTION 
OF USED TRUCKS AND 
USED CARS 
IN THE INTERIOR
59-2C t o r  r e n t" — 2 ROOM SUTTB. For Example:
With
GRANDVIEW CHICKS FOR 1957- 
Place your order now for healthy 
vigorous chicks from our" hatchery 
and we know you will be pleased 
with the results'. Following breeds 
available: White Leghorn (Shaver 
strain). New Hampshire. Light 
Sussex, Barred Rock, and New 
Hampshire and Barred Rock cross. 
Orders must be placed well.in ad­
vance fo r . guaranteed delivery. 
Write for price list or phone 3652 
Grandview Hatchery, RR No. 3, 
Armstrong, B.C. 54-12c
.Lewis, RR 1, Westbank, B.C.
The location of the Pound prem­
ises Is on Lot 38, subdivision of 
Lots 506 and 507, OsoyoOs Division 
of Yale Land District, Registered 
Plan 5381.
W. MacGlLLIVRAY, 
Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture.




vince,” said Premier Bennett.
WATERFRONT
A re you looking fo r reasonably priced lakeshore property?  
W e have a -5 roomed bungalow on a 50 foot lakeshore lo t, 
fa irly  sound in construction, needing only a little  paint and 
repairs to  put in to  top shape. Livingroom  is 2 0  x 13, den is 
12 X 14 w ith  fireplace, electric kitchen, 2 bedrooms and large 
double glassed o r screened sleeping porch.
The property is fu lly  landw aped, w ith  good kitchen garden, 
fru it trees and grape vines. Law ned to  the edge o f a sandy 
children-safe'bepch and protected by fine shade trees. This  
home is the p r^ e c t answer to  outdoor liv ing  0nd is priced  
at Only $ 1 4 ,0 0 0  w ith  some terms if  necessary. Please feel free 
to  c ^ l fo r further inform ation and we w ill be most happy to 
show it  to  you. - , • - • > ,
IT PAYS T 6  HEAL WITH
Estate
Helaqe Carm ichael 
Jack Carm ichael ....
288 Bernard A vc.
Evening CaBs ’ v
4457 Cec M etcalfe  3163
4457 F rank M anson _____  3811
Phone 3227
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
CHRONIC/ II^A Ltf) (W(lrJ4den I J o v i  Borden Iwoman) requlrca home and , at- cm auc uo 88-3MP
tention iof vexperlcnced prncUcnl _______: —  ---- —-—
nurse or preferably retired reft- toR RENT---FURNlSHED-CABINp 
istered nurs6. Willing to pay gen> ,mcl. fight Included) Wr
croiisly wr tympathctic and careful month. Trailer zpaco. 2801 North 
attention. Apply to Bo* 3047 Kot- st. l
50-3c I —------ 1
1056 500 Series Q.M.C. Tandem. -
Truck and Tandem trailer, new O'! C n ritl P rO d U C e
motor ...........................$is,ooo.0(i!^»  r o i i i i  r i u u u v c
19.56 9900 Scries O.M.C, Tag PONTIAC
along. IIKC new ............. Pni„f«nii *2 75 ncr Mck Roweliffe
KB8 International with Tandem j. ' cnw.'iton 57-4p
o riva oatP _ RF.n
hlong. like ne  ............. I3800.00|
________  64-tfc I
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATl^
trailer in excellent sliftpc
P rlc^  at ...........$5500.00!
ALSO A LAROE SELECTION OF 
ANYTHING FROM U-TON 
TO 5 TONS
TENDERS 
Tenders are invited for the In-1 
stallatlon of Natural Gas heaters 
in the Agricultural Building at­
tached to Rutland Jr. Sr. High 
School. Closing date March 15, 
1957. Further particulars regard­




School (District No. 23, 








511 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone 4434 Kelowna, B.O.
owna courier.
SAW HUNG, .3UMMINO., RE-1 by dOŷ  week or month. Rcqsonablc I 
CUTTINQi planer kntve*. Bclssora.! rates. Prince Charles Lodge.
^  -  v t j Ll  F U R N is ^  C A P IT O L  m o t o r s  (Vernon)
South PftMjoql- - ■ 5 rpom suitable for geatle-
man. phone 3pOT. , 00-tc
S H O P T H R O U G H  
T H E  C O U R IE R  
AND SA V E
6 BOihest Personal
RBtlriG YAItll f ^ N l N O  
Vacuum Equipped 
Intottor YaJk ftervlee
' . ! Ytothtoeil,'
' Pheni) H I ’
68-4ft
LTD.
2908 Banurd Ave. 
VERNON. D.C.
34
00-2C2-ROOM fu r n is h e d  SUITK AIjo
S  EthTmwfi"® 1 ”STOP“ AT THE “DEPENDABLir* 11074 Ethel Street. ----- -y ^ iu s e d  car and truck lot for the best
m o d e r n  t w o  bedroom  c a bin  In town. Reliable Moloni and
Reasonable rates. Phones 8910.  ̂ U>jres Ltd., 1858 Pendozi St, Phono57-tiCI - ..-.I
11 Waated t o  Rsht
2410. 62-ttc
FOR SALB--52 CTIEV. Ik TON 
truck} , completely ovorhaulcd 
$723.00. '42 Chev. Mi ton truck, In
DEPARTMENT OF tllOIIWAYS 
Sonth Okanagan Electoral District 
TENDERS FOR c lea r in g
Scaled tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 noon
f  S5S  l « m " o  S w  <•>« WANTICD TO BENT, BY AN ieri  ,iod'condlUon, Pimm
lO iA IIUUII
aori. Accordion ««PPH«4 f r ^  for f CIW  m. »y npru BETTER GUARAN- March I3th for the clearing of np-
,w««ka on trial. 25M l^ d o t l  S tr^ t | 1< Reasonable rent. P ono g0.2<. TEED USED CAR see Victory proximntcly Four Acres In Lots 43
__— ------------------ V*----------  - Motors Ltd.. Pendozi at Leon. Phone & 44, Plan 415, District Lot 137,
YOUNG COUPLE, NO CHILDREN 20-tfc| known as the Prldham Orchard, In
Phono 6870. Kelowna. B.C
' s
87-tfc
chain nawa eharpened 
Mrvlco. Johnson'i Flllhg Shqp 
Plionu 8731. 761 Cawston .
WM. MCW8 p a in t in g  ^ ANB 
deiioraUaE' contraototN' KoJqwn* 
BCC. Esttwrtor and hrterior tmlnUng. 
IMmer haAginj. I?mne your r«quii»- 
menta now. Mione 837A 6-W-T.. rii n ‘ -1 'r..i. A . i j i y
6  Business Person^
S Em W - I - N  - G 
Spoctal -  Match and April. 
off 111 sewing of drapes and c«r- 
^  , talna. Phone 8826. ’168 Dellart^Aw
#>¥'>i !\fS
4458. 8®-8p
CALGARY pOCTC)R imO FAM- gj, Hated every laaue “ ‘•L U hlngs. cither by burning or M-ini Qttj^p means of disposal, from the
f o /n S h  *of ?uly.*P|wnc*?4?L"'*' 1 POR BALE — 1953 AUSTIN, IN I property w ithin IS ^dys of accep
59-4cjvcry good shape. Two-tone palntl tance of tender, and leave the site
12 Board amf Room
Jobs low mileage. Phone 7744
______ _____________ TOR SALE — '1«J0 SAVOY PLY
ilAVK A FEW VACANOKS FOR I
Senior Citlnma In . Valley View | 7120. „ no ic
Lodge, r^'ulicton. Board, room.
In a clean and tidy condition.
The successful bidder will bo res 
ponslblo for any dgmago done to 
adlncent private property.
For any fiirtlier Information con 
tact the office of Uie undersigned. 
The lowest hr any tender will notM>UlhVa BTIiIIqIVU. XMMIÎAs I immB I JL I UO IflWCTol lilTOHj TOII
laundry and entertainment all for T irn E  A n n  ACCOSSOriOSI necessarily be accepted 
$r$co per month and up. W rltelr '  a isw aw siaa rs  i . ______ \v. M. UNDERWOOD,
Valley Vice,* I-odge. Tentlcton. IrktrEADED THUCi Oli YOUR District Superintendent
_____________ own Urea retreaded by fsetory ap- Department of Highways
m S o M l i N p r o v e d  methods and materiata J Kelowna *^rthousc, 






Ckimmendng 7 p.in. Sharp 
1618 PENDOZI ST.
M arch 15th
Special feature o f the sale w ill 
be a Q uidox Spinel Type 
Plano in  w alnut finish and 
bench (cost over $700.Q 0) of­
fered in public auction wtihout 
reserve.
Gooda on View All Day Friday
TERMS — THE WHOLE PRICE 
DOWN (and Uilntc of It) NO- 
THING A WEF.K FOR THE 
REST OE^YOUR LIFE ,
RITCHIE BROS.
AUaiONEERS






102 Radio BuUdlnff Katowna
F I C E
PMENT
OKANAGAN BTATIONEB8 UA 
1447 taUi Bt Phone 8289
Cray's Chiropractic 
Ciipic












l^ tV tR Y T M IN C
nifodeta AMdhHMw’Mul Beetito
X4d<»IHal t m  1827 Peoieel




dll R em y
ItlSURANCfC
PUBLIC a c c o u n t in g
funeral
blREbTORS
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
AceonnUng AndlUn|r
Ineoue Tax Oemaltonto









1487 WATER BT. PnONB! 2878
is iiaa nK-savaa, 
I — AndlRnd 
I Tpx BenrlM 
to-Hankroiileir




' " 1088 B illeB i ' '
Afwria fW Breante Pl̂ tonw eaB 
. Gtaadto, BeeAdtonea.'
! / ' ...BiAiBSM'. ' ;
in t e r io r  AOBNumi i m  
266 BenMld Olal 2878
S U R V E Y ^
ERNEST Q. WOOD
l a n d  BURVNYOR
Dial 8748 m  Benieni Avn.
' '
PRINTING
...................... . .... " i " ~
' '  . VENEER .WOOD) t J k f t  .
Exposed raw edgea of plywOod 
cabinets, tables And otjier timne 
projects can be finished qulehly 
and easily with a real veneer wood 
tape.
The tape is made to mstch pop­
ular woods used In fine plywood-
Two kinds can be had—bito With 
its own adhesive baking, Uui OBiar 
to be applied with any contoct ea- 
ItfIMW tjfptf pefd# flifflp-
PRINTING
. b  d«ir 
BtfSI 
'' IB n w h ^
Statementf — Prognpa 
T̂ickets — M«nM^ 
Bualnaaa Chrda, «to
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Plan celebration
Butler outlines origin of skating, 
hockey to Knights of Columbus
Progress shown in B.C. school for Doukhobors WinfieM
w  ^  W IM P T M .T L — *  rvl
Orti^in of fltatinc and hockey and 
madthe progrea 
national winter
le by Canada’s 
sport up to the
5I resent day were treated in an in* oimative and interesting address given by Dr. ML J. Butler Tuesday 
ni(^t to Uie Father Pandosy Coun* 
d l, Knights of Columbua 
The immediate past president of 
the B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa* 
tlon was guest speaker at the 
Knight’ meeting at St. Joseph’s 
Hall. He was introduced by George 
Stremcl, who is the council’s 
lecturer. Mr. Stremel also expressed 
the official appreciation of the 
members.
The meeting also heard plans 
outlined to observe the seventy- 
fifth birthday of the order of the 
Knights of Columbus, which takes 
place March 29. The Father Pan­
dosy Council will Join with nearly 
4JXX) other councils in North 
American in celebrating 'the 
seventy-fifth anniversary with a 
special banquet Sunday, March 31. 
FIRST CHAPTER 
Speakers will dwell on the pro­
gress made from the time the first 
charter was obtained in New 
Haven, Coruj., in 1872 up to today 
when the order now embraces 
nearly 4,000 Councils and well over 
a million Catholic men. TTte local 
banquet, which will be held in St. 
Joseph’̂  Hall, will also be the oc­
casion for paying tribute to the 
past grand knights of the council, 
who will be main guosts of 
honor.
The Knights also are planning a 
dance for Easter Monday April 22) 
to complete the council’s quota to 
the provincial K. of C. seminarian 
fund, is known as the state project 
and it provides scholaurships to <thc 
dioceses in B.C. for the education 
Of young men for the priesthood.
• Also under advisement is the 
showing of films in the parish hall
on Sunday evenings during the 
Lenten season, which began yester­
day.
Oyama brigade 
to build new 
fire hall
OYAMA—Volunteer fire brigade 
plans launching a campaign to 
raise money for a new fire hall.
Negotiations are presently un­
derway with the CNR to purchase 
property. When necessary funds 
are available, a quonset type of 
building, sheeted with non-glare 
pebbled aluminum, will ^  con­
structed. Structure will be insula­
ted and lined inside. Building com­
mittee composed of H. Butter- 
worth. K. V. Ellison and H. Taylor 
is Investigating costs.
Brigade plans to conduct a “junk 
drive” March 18. A spokesman 
said this will not only provide the 
brigade with income, but would 
also give home owners an opport­
unity to remove fire hazards from 
buildings.
Campaign chairman D. J. Eyles 
said beer, pop and milk bottles, 
along with old batteries, radiators, 
brass and copper and aluminum 
pots and pans would be collected.
Oyama Fire and Emergency So­
ciety was formed several months 
ago following a number of dis­
astrous fires in the community.
Skim-milk powder packed in 
consumer-size containers for re­
tail sale in Canada during 1955 
amounted to 10,209,000 pounds.
NEW DENVER, B.C (CP) — An 
energetic young school principal is 
succeeding in the task of teaching 
Sons of Freedom children to be 
good citizen&
John A. Clarkson was given the 
Job of educating children of this 
branch of the Doukhobors who had 
been taught by their parents that 
education is evil Sixty nude- 
parading, lighting children had to 
be dragged at first to the school 
where they were kept in dormi­
tories.
Now, Mr. Claikson has brought 
order out of cheus. Recenily he re­
vealed what went on In the large 
school building at the edge of 
Slocan Lake, 70 miles northwest of 
Nelson, alter he took over.
“There was nude parading, mat- 
dress burning, destruction of doors 
and locks and general aping ol 
parental anti-social behaviour by 
their oHsprings,” he said.
Today these . same children are 
well mannered, obedient, modest, 
happy and fond ol school and their 
dormitory life.
ROUGH AT START
The boarding school now has a 
population ol W, aged from 7 to 15. 
’They, were taken from their 
parents by the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police under the CRiild 
Protection and schooling acts.
Mr. CJlarkson is principal ol the 
704-pupil New Denver school, which 
includes the 93 Freedomite child­
ren. and superintendent ol the lat- 
ters’ dormitory.
For three. months in 1953 he 
tried to persuade the Freedomite 
children to join the school by dem­
onstrations ol handicrafts, but they 
always refused. In December, 1953, 
the children stripped in protest, 
prayed and talked among them­
selves, even burned a mattress in 
an anti-school demonstration.
Early in 1954, the children were 
told that if they would not come 
voluntarily to school they would 
be carried. Some went quietly, but 
others bit the hands ol the two 
police officers aiding the principal. 
Many who stripped were carried 
naked into the classrooms, where
teachers covered thnn with sweat­
ers.
They began their  ̂ schooling in 
scanty clothing. But when the 
school bell rang in the afternoon 
they returned, fully dressed.
*^everal times kthat week we 
had to go out and find a student, 
but since we have had no trouble 
whatsoever,’ said Mr. Clarkson.
The school strap had to be used 
at first and now it is seldom seen.
Threat of losing out on the Sat­
urday night movies, skating, hockey 
and gymnasium is enough to keep 
them in line.
Trouble continued however, in 
the dormitories, as distinct from 
the classroom. The dormitory was‘
under the welfare department, and 
some of its workers believed the 
children should be allowed to ex­
press themselves.
Th department of education took 
over in 1956 and put Clarkson in 
charge. Within a month window- 
sma^ing stopped when the child­
ren were told that damage would 
be paid for out of their own money 
(provided by their parents).
Cost per child dropped from $9.16 
a month under the welfare workers 
to $3.50 under the new regime.
For , easy access to overhead 
cobwebs, bind a clean paint brush 
to the top of a broom handle with 
masking tape.
The short cut took longer
? ..
■W *■ i'-





F ive  men made a quick scramble from  this car when it 
plunged through the ice o f K em penfeldt bay in L ake  Simcoe, 
O nt. T h ey  were taking a short cut across the ice when they 
drove over an ice ridge. D riv e r A1 D yer saw the ridge but 
could no t steer the, car aw ay from  it. The  car was salvaged.
INFIELD A card party spon­
sored by the PTA was held re­
cently at the Winfield schooL High 
score prizes were won by Mrs, A. 
C. Hillaby and Mrs. W. Brunner; 
consulation awards went to Mr. £. 
P. Goodburn and Mrs. Clarke. The 
PTA funds were enriched by ap­
proximately $12.(X) for evening’s en­
tertainment Refreshments w e re  
served. • # •
The PTA games night set for 
March 22, has been postponed until 
Friday, April 5.
* * *
The are two Red Cross canvassers 
going around Winfield, one for 
blood donors . for the Red Ooss 
donors’ clinic which will be in the 
Memorial Hall, March 15, it is under 
the leadership of Mrs. T. Duggan; 
the other for funds for the Red 
Cross under the direction of Mrs. G.
Shaw and Mr. G. Edglnton.• • •
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Winfield hospital auxiliary was 
held at the home of Mrs. G. Shaw, 
with eight members present Hos­
tesses were Mrs. Ramsey and Mrs. 
Duggan.
The fashion show which was 
planned for March 27, has been 
postponed until April 10. Mrs. G. 
Van Ackeren, of Glamour Wear, 
will show the latest in spring fa­
shions and W. Hillier, of HiUier’s 
Hair Style Studio, will dress the 
hair of alljthe models. Lady-of-the- 
Lake Doreen Serwa and her at- 
tendents will take part in the show.
Arrangements were also made 
for the booth the auxiliary will 
have at the Kelowna hospital fair. 
Every organization in the district 
will be contacted for donations.
The next meeting will be held in 
the club room of the memorial hall, 
April 3. At the close of the meeting 
refreshments were served.• • •
At the meeting of the PTA to be 
held at the school on March 18, 
some members of the board of 
school trustees will be in attend­
ance and will explain the coming 
money referendum. Everyone in­
terested is welcomed
Kelowna residents have fine 
selection of films available
Movies, today are (nore popular 
thah ever aceoniing to Mrs. Muriel 
McKeown. in charge of the Okap- 
agair Regional' Ubrary Film loan 
section.
About M 19 mm sound films are 
available for private showings, and 
Mrs. McKeown is busy from 1:30 
to 5:M dally except Wednesday 
and Sunday.
Unlike library books which arc 
circulated free, a nominal service 
charge is made for a two hour 
showing. By comparison, the Van­
couver Library film rental fee is
at Oyama school
OYAMA — To mark education 
week in Oyama. open house was 
held in the Oyama Elementary 
School last Wednesday. A number 
of parents watched classes in ses­
sion'ahd'^^nnnlhtkl the display of 
work arranged by the pupils, A 
highlight of the afternoon was a 
Junior Red Crpss niceting held in 
the Grade V and VI room, ably 
presided over by. Miss Carol Haber 
of grade VI. in which the pupils 
demonstrated their ability to con­
duct a meeting in an orderly, de­
mocratic way.
The ladios of the. Oyama Parent- 
Teachers'Association served tea in 
the school lunch room.
HOW MUCH WALLPAPEB?
Its simple 4o >gucss number of 
rolls you heed for any room. Here 
is how: Mea$iirp perim4‘er and 
height of room., Multiply perimeter 
by height, and divide by 30 to get 
number of rolls you’ll need. You 
can deduct one single roll for every 
two windqws bf doors, but it’s best 
to have a bit extra around just in 
case. '̂  ̂ .
much higher.
The film section also rents out a 
projector and screen. However by 
purchasing a membership in the 
council, the projector and screen 
can be obtained free by members 
•on request.
A charge for film service must 
be made as a ten minute color film 
costs between $100 and $150, and 
black and white films, $50 to $75.
If the desired films are not in the 
library, the whereabouts of any 
film can be ascertained by consult­
ing innumerable catalogues on 
hand.
While the council purchase lUma, 
reels are also obtained from the 
National Film Board and the Can­
adian Film Institute.
It is Just as easy to borrow a 
film as it is to take out a library 
book. Films and equipment are 
available to responsible groups. A 
member picks up the films and 
equipment between 1:30 and 5:30 
p.m. one day and returns them the 
following day by 1 p.m.
The local council also offers a 
projectionist service where re­
quired and also operates classes for 
projectionists every winter. 
LATEST FILMS
The following films are avail­
able at present.
’•Ti-Jean Goes Lumbering”, a 12- 
minute color children’s film.
"White Safari”, ten minutes, 
black and white, showing life in 
the Arctic.
"Wardens of Waterton”. 12 minutes, 
color, showing Waterton National 
Park.
•Children of the City”, 30 min- 
utes, black and white, showing 
Scotland's answer to juvenile de­
linquency,
"Holiday in Manitoba”, 11 min­
utes, irolor. travelogue type, show­
ing Riding Mountain National Park.
"Come Saturday”, 30 minutes, 
black and white, showing a Satur­
day. in l^gland.
HERE KIDS!







SajiM Bisnny t<i BUly, **We*ve work to l)« uone.
Easter c {^  la itm  to b« fan.**
. ........... .... ;.. ... . ............... ...................... .
For lyiom who is shopping 
Or Dad who works, ' \
And even the chaps who 
Run the Kirks;
For all these, and others, too,
CHEZ-LOUIS
. . .  Is'lhc place for you!
' ■. s I '
BUSINESS iU N C I IE O N S 45  ̂
(includes the best soup )‘Ou*vc ever tasted!)
t c u r  AI,ONa OOTFEO UNEl
BopiOblSttklk 
Us PrimI MotUit t9
BarllhtUuU M
BOYS and GIRLS!
ENTER THIS EXCITING CONTEST!
It's  loads of fun and you may w in a valuable prize! You don't have 
to buy or pay anything to  enter -  so come on -  clip out your 
color blanks and start coloring today !
C O N T E S T  R U L E S
1, Contest is open to every boy and g irl between ages 
o f 5 and 10 inclusive.
2 . Entries w ill be judged in age groups 5 -6 ; 7 -8 ; 9 -1 0 . 
The best w ill be com pared, taking into considera­
tion child ’s age. Judges decision to be final.
'3 . A ll entries must be received at C ourier on o r before 
A p ril 17th. (M o re  about this in subsequent C ourier 
issues.)
4 . IM P O R T A N T ; C lip  out entire coloring blank
follow ing the dottedf lines. D O  N O T  .send in  your 
drork until entire 10 blanks have been issued in  the 
C ourier. '
5 . M ake sure each piece o f w ork is correctly and  




Crayons only to be used.
In  case o f tie , prizes w ill be awarded at Judge's 
discretion.
Parents should fill in coupon at top o f each blank.
■ , , ' ' , . ' 4
Parcints m ay advise on color, but must not assist 
child  in any o th e f way during actual coloring.
M em bers o f fam ilies o f the C ourier staff o r par­
ticipating advertisers’ staffs w ill not be eligible.
Parents w ith  m ore than one eligible child  may secure 
colorihg blanks from  the C ourier for one cent each. 
These w ill be available as each blank appears in 
Ih c  C ourier.
Valuable Prizes
1st -  BOY'S OR GIRL'S BICYCLE
PLUS
A WIHNER IN  EACH GROUP 
who receives an expensive doll 
or baseball m itt.
T o  The Parents
This contest is im portant lo  your child .
It  teaches, color hnrniony . . /  occupies eager little  
minds . . . ftnd. assists them greatly in com pctillon fo r 
la ter life . S tart them on this absorbing contest tonight. 
Y o u ’ll l)c am azed just how easily they 'll lake Id  It!
■..............T"" ‘ ' ...................—
REMEMBER: Additional l»tanka cun Im) obtained from tb« 
Uoaricr on Iho dale llial llicy appear In lUe p.iper.
■ ' • ' :v ' ^ ^
/
i 4*1 1 ' ' 11 I \ / 1) ,1 \' if!
I t  s F u n ! S ia r i
lim  NEXT TWO BLANKS Wni. A
.................................aiil>w)w>iiiiiii(ii»ji>iiiiiiiiiMpe»iiwii(̂ !ii(iai||̂
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ■
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For a happy Easier, Mr*. Dock does her pgrt, 
With lots of Easter eggs loaded In a cart.
't.
' "Where father, mother and all the family * 
J like to shop for school, play and party | 
I clothes." I
(CXIF AiONU DOTTED LlNEf
♦
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Over sixty friends honor Oyama bride
OYAMA — Some sixty friends Miss Connie Russo. Miss Darbar|i 
leathered at the Oyama Memorial Thomson. Miss Marietta Brovrn, 
Hall to honor Miss Patricia Sproule, and MUs Jean Carr. 
vAiose marriage took place In 
Oyama on Saturday.
On arrival Miss Sproule was es­
corted to a gaily decorated cl»alr 
R't against a hackgro.ttul of white 
and pink *treamer» and Ih*IIs, 
where, assisted by her mother, Mrs,
W, E. SpnniU* and Mrs, Biirbara 
Siiik. She received a large number 
cf varied alfti. Refeshments were 
serv'cd and Mrs. Barbara Saik en­
tertained the guests with piano 
se.ections.
Arranging the shower w'vre Mrs.
M. Shumay. Mrs. E. Wynne, Mrs.
,M. crngeil. Mrs. S. Carr and Mrs.
M. Schusten Serviteurs were Miss 
Barbara Brown, Miss Beth Parker,
Legion women 
at Oyama name
I • ,  - I I







fU |^  next to  Gordcs Gtlr
Mi P M tkn l
TS-tfe
OYAMA — The regular monthly 
meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary, 
Branch 189. Oyama, was held.in the 
ladies lounge last Wedne^ay, with 
president Mrs. J. Purych in the 
chair and eleven members present. 
Two now members. Mrs. J. Stoddart 
and Mr̂ t. P. Davidson were in­
itiated.
Cliairmcn for the various coril- 
iiiittees were Decoral-
ilia. Mrs. J. Puryth; welfare. Mrs. 
Mrs. C. T. pothecary and Mrs. W. 
Dungate; press. Mrs. A. Appleton; 
ertvertiziiig and year book. Miss f .  
Busch; ways and means. Mrs. E. 
Remsbery; cnterlaiamenU Mrs. D. 
J. Eylcs; membership^,. Mry; • M. 
Purdy and inyes lsationg,'. Mrs. E. 
Parker.
Two noted artists, Ann Casson and Douglas Campbell 
have leading roles 
in "Othello
Tiic Canadian Red Cross Society 
i» one cf 75 nationar ReJ Crass 
and Red CreJccnt Societies as- 





$ U 0  VALUE 
F O R O N U i
2 JARS ONLY 99f 
regular $1.30 value!
Once again two of Canada’s top 
artists' are working tobetlwr. The 
fact than Ann Casson and Douglas 
Compl^ll are'most happily married 
ha,s nothing to do with their ex­
tremely successful stage appear­
ances. Anyone who had tlie good 
fortunq to attend a Canadian Play­
ers i rehearsal of ••Otliello” beard 
Douglas Campbell’s clear ringing 
tunc . directed Impartially towards 
all members of the cast. "Now Miss 
Cas.son. please try it this wav." 
Miss Casson. and the rest of fFie 
cast, tried it "this way," and 
Shakespeare's masterpiece came to 
life under Douglas Campbell’s 
skilled, ditwtion.
Ann Casson and Dougins Camp- 
belf started their careers at the 
opposite end of tpe theatrical pole. 
She is the daughter of the Inter­
nationally - famous Dame Sybil 
Thorndike and Sir Ltwis Casson, 
and was reared in a theatrical at- 
mc»phere. At the age of six Miss 
Cas.suti n^a^c her first professional
■"■I 11— >
Canadian Players d irector, Douglas C am pbell, and his w ife
T.kNGY TAStrS
Here's somelhirxa os modern a.<8 
elecirohlo cooking. IJk’a a new 
flavor twist that will dellgjn the 
faniily ahd be a real "hit" ilium 
you entertain the girls at a jnid- 
mothlng coffee parly, a sJiow'er for 
the bride-to-be or an .iftemoon 
bridge, 'fwo tablcspooiis id grated 
orange rind added to this yeast- 
dough gives a tangy orange Ilayor 
to these tender buns. The buns, 
baked in muffin pans over a but- 
terscofeh mixture, are a tasly ac­
companiment to fruit sal^d at 
afternoon tca-^nd  they’re dulight- 
fp l. w'hen serv’etl with buttfr and 
marmalade at morning . cerffee 
parties and Sunday brunch. ♦
butitenscotcii
BUSS . ‘ ■
Yield—̂  dozen blips, 
cup milk
It cup granulated sugar
1 tearpoon salt
‘a cup sliorienlng 
cup lukewarm wftter
2 teaspoons granulated sugar 
2 envelo^‘g. active dry yeast
2 tublcspoon.s grated orange rind 
1 well-beaten egg 
Sit cups taboul.. oncc-Siftcd all­
purpose flour 
cup bu'ter or margarine 
cuo lightly packed brown sugar 
Scald milk, stir in the hiilf cup 
granulated sugar, salt and short­
ening. Cool to lukewarm. Mean­
time. measure lukewarm water in­
to a large bowl; stir In the 2 toa- 
spootvs granulated sugar. Sprinkle 
with yeast. I.et stand 10 minutes, 
then stir well. Stir in 2 cups of the 
flour ahd beat until Smooth and
The' Canadian Junior Bod Cross 
Crippled and Handicapped Child­
rens Fund has pitivlded medical 
treatment for over. 50.000 Canadian 
children.
The average si*e of the Cah- 
udiiiif family* during 1935 was S.8 
persons. Newfoundland, of all the 
provinces, has the greatest average 
.Size at 4.5 persons.
floured board or canvas and knead 
until smooth and elastic. Place in 
a greased bowl; grease top.
Cover and let rise In a warm 
place, free from 'draft, until doub­
led in bulk—about 1 hour.
Melt butter or margarine and 
put 1 toaspoonful in each of 24 
averagcrsizcd muffin pans. Brush 
sides of pans with the melted 
butter or margarine and sprinkle 
1 teaspoon brown sugar in bottom
Twice as hondy ot one th rifty  price!
Here's th V  Noxzeroa S kin Cream  ja r  th a t gets the popular 
vote! And ho wonder! Gnaseless, medicatid  Noxzema in  
this handy, compact ja r  can pe kept close h t hand wherever 
you are . . . in  the boudoir,, bathroom , n u ris ^ , kitchen, or 
office. So stock UP today a t tbisspecial th rifty  p rice . .  'i two' 
Jan (regularly valued a t $1.30^ for only
api^mnce. ̂ clad in a striking suit A nn CaSson appear in Shakespeare's "O thello” to  be staged M arch  elastic, stir in sufficient additional 
of Blade arid white checks, she was oq »hp Keinwnn Pmnress Theatre in this nlav Ann Oiwon nlnv<t Dour to ma*'e a soft dough—aboiit 
Tiny Tiro in an Old Vic production n>. cups. Turn out on lightly
Having decided to become an 
actress Anp Cossori found that, in 
many ways,' it y/as a handicap to 
have parents acclaimed by theatre­
goers if\ five continents, and hon­
oured by their monarch for .service.  ̂
to the'thoatre. She determined to 
establish her own rep-.flation on 
her pwii merits and has succeeded 
beyond any incasuro of doubt. Miss 
Casison’s enormous blue eyes and
gentle manner bely her tenacity of , . . .  - . .  j  u.
purpose arid the complete applica- W . H . Brooks united in m arriage, Fern Delrose M erner, daughter 
t|pn he gives to the profession of o f "Mr. and M rs ,'W. M erner, 970 W est 19th A ye., Vancouver, to 
V Vernon M ilto n  Bruneski, son o f M r. ?ind M rs. J. Bruneski, 461
S u S a fc a m p b e ii comes from Rose A ve„ K elow na, F riday, M arch 1, at 7 :30  p.m .
Glasgow. Scotland. He is red-head- Given In mafriage uy uer-.'ather, 
cd. ,’lifeless;'ql'.ick tempered, stub- the* bride chose a floor length gown 
born and entirely devoted to the of net over satin. Her chapel veil 
IheMre. He recalls his'first job a s  was held in place by a pearl 
• ' • ' • crown. She carried a bouuet of red
roses.', ' ; ■ ■ '! V ■
Bridesmaids Misses Donna. Max- 
iene and Gladys Darlene Merner, 
sisters of the bride, chose identical 
teal Dlue gowns of net over sa in. 
with matching bonnets and carried
’.Em ilia” and Douglas Cam pbell plays the double role o f "B rabantio  
and G ratiano ."
Double ring, rites solemnized at Coast 
in early March of interest to Kelownians
‘ The  A iliartce Tabernacle, Vancouver, gayly decorated w ith  
G lad io li was the scene o f a pretty double ring wedding when R ev. of each pan.
assistant stage manager: when he 
was a gangling youth of i,7. The 
stage rhaiiager found ‘htm standing 
doing bpthlng and commanded that 
an empty bueket. he filled from a 
tap -outside the building. Young 
CiUiipbell returned with his load of
wat^-which >vas S iL m a h
popped oown a conyement drain,
yon
RETURN HOME . : . Mr. and 
Mrs. J. ,H. Fisher have just return­
ed home from a trio to southern 
California-points.
Punch down dough. Turn out on 
lightly-floured board or canvas and 
knead ■until smooth. Divide dough 
into 2 equal portions. Forpii each 
portion into a roll 12-inchies long; 
ciu into 12 equal pieces. Shape 
each piece of dought into a smooth 
ball ahd place ope ball in each 
prepared muffin pan.
Brush lightly with melted butter 
or margarine. Cover and jet rise 
is ' a' warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk—abPUt 1 and 
a quarter hours. Bake in a moder­
ately hot oven, 275 deg. f., until 
cooked and golden—about 15 min­
utes.
You get% far
Noxzema's deep-cleahsmg, healing action vUtkei i t  a p e rf^ t 
complexion cream  and powder base—helps heal blemishea 
and minor skin irritations.
Groomsman was Mr. Robert 
ti ..mr .r... tViaf Bruneskj, brother of the groo.u.
Mr. Henry Tyseland, Mr. Jack 
Mr. Jerry 'NickelDouglas Campbell discided that ho
Local music
• ■ one-would Ushered
idle'again. No one
You get o Jor fa r the kitchen
Noxzema's soothing m edication keeps hands lovelv, helps 
heal bum s, children's chapped skin and baby’s xxin irr i­
tations.
Stock up. toUby oi»d| sovo.. 
on this limitod offbri
vuluo for •o iyg p t
CALIFORNIAN HOLIDAY . .
Mr., and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse,
2042 Doi’̂ yaOj left Sunday for a 
vacation in California. Thiey wiU 
re tun  home at thd end of the
. . .. . .  i - . .  . i^«ahg the slgifUn'g’'drtHe register " V ^hia now world wide repuatio^ is a ; Carl • * « „
measure Of hJs activity; Lindhnback and accompanied by LEAVE FOR SOUTH . . .  BIr. and
Some.timeJater, as an actor-as- t ĵe organ played by'M r. Roland Mrs. A C. Lander, 1749 Abbott St., f iY S f Y l ln a T I O n S
sistant stabe manager-truck driver, j j j j j ..  _ ; left last week for a holiday in Cali-
he joined a tourijig company, headed The reception was held at the fornia. They were delayed in. Van-
by Dame-Sybll and Sir Lewis. The Hoyer’s Hall oni Kihgsway with 83 ebuver for several days before set-
company was touring the mining g u e ^  present. The bride’s table ting out for southern points, 
districts of South . IVYslfs and Ann ,^35 covered by a lace table and '• » •
Casson<! was a member of the past, -entered with a ihrete tiered wed- 
Five yeap^ later the Campbell- cake. Normah Lowen pro- 
Casson Wedding took place. They posed the toast to the bride which 
describe' the time preceeding the was responded by the groom. ' 
morriage as a “Beatrice and Bene- For her goihg-away outfit the 
diet" courtship. > bride chose a. light tweed suit.'wirn
In 1954 Tom. Patterson, foundej: matching accessories and an orchid 
of thp Stratford Festival;' wrote fo corsage, /
Douglas Campbell and asked him - Following thdlr one week, honeyr 
if he, woifld bring his wife and mdjin by car to Seattle, Mr. and
Miss
The following pupils of Dr. Ivan 
Beadle, Kelowna School of Music,, 
were successful in the mid-winter 
e.xaminations held by the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Toronto, at
family out >to Canada and remain MiC: Brunesyi lyill take up resl- 
aftcr the festival to fbrm a touring clence 'at 1696 West Avenue, Van-
In the world of
couver, E.C..
Cm-of-jown guests were Mr. R. 
Bruneski, Winnipeg,'.Manitoba and 
Mr. and Mrs. ;D. BrUpeski of Cal­
gary, Alberta.
To turn yodns iRipx into angels (or soothe an,irritable husband!) 
nothing Is quite so effective ns promise b( a favoritc dcsseit Lemon 
Pie for instance — with the smooth, dgUclous kind of niling you 
make w1tl> Jc ll-0  Lemon Pie Filling. Il’p tbe.qulck, cgsy, sgre way 
to make lemon filling that’s fresh and »»ney and fiayorful . . .  Just- 
right In consistency; And there are many delightfully different 
ways to serve lemon pic.  ̂ > ' - ' ' . ' ■ ' ■ '
Here's 0 slmple-to-make modlfl- 
cptlon of Cheesecake that’s most 
deUclous. ' ,
PlNIAfPlI CHIISI SQUARES 
I parkaie J»U-0  l,«noii fMit rillint 
Hcnpsvfsr 1 cup water 
1 css, uabealan 
% cup UsM cream or top mUk 
1 pound cotteSO chccfc, ilcvcd 
Si cup drained canned crutbed pine- 
' apple
• grabam watara, flnrtir crotbtd
Comkist l*U-0 Mmon He rilling, 
auger and M enp water la aaucapan. 
Add egg I Mend wall. Add cream and 
rcmalMMi wator. Cook and SUr over 
medium beat until mlxturo cornel te
a koU nod ta thickened — akout • uteA ltemovo from heat. Cool I
iniide of pan tboro^Wy. a p i i ^ n  |* | |  ^  crambi in • x S n
l-lnck pan. Po«r In lemon mlxiiirf.
0
company. The lack of theatre in 
Canada had struck Campbell most 
forcibly and Tom pattersoh’s re­
quest was both a challenge and in­
vitation.
Four months later the Patterson- 
Campbell compaqy /went into re­
hearsal. Xhc play was George Ber­
nard Shaw’s " ^ in t Joan,’’' the 
director, was Douglas Campbell and ‘ " ’ ■ '■■
In the title role ..was Ann Casson. a-f wPiftWMA
The prodpctlon, was an Immediate 
and untmallfi^d triumph for the OENCTAV HOSPJTAU 
star, the director and the cast and *'
Canadian-Players were launched*
Sponsored by the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club, the Canadian Players 
will appear March 20 at the 
Empress Theatre. Tickets now on 
sale at, Willett-TaylOr Drugs. Ltd., 
o'r from any member of the Rotary 
•Glub,, Proceeds go toward the 





The Oak Bay United Church,
Yictorla, was the setting on Satur­
day, March 2, of the marriage of 
Jliliffe,
HOLIDAYS AT HOME
Betty Schneider of the St. Paul’s Kelowna aind Vernon centres;
School of Nursing is spending her Mrs. Barbara Saik, grade five
holidays at the home of her par- counterpoint (honors) and grade 
ents, Mr. and Mrs, John Schneider, five form and analysis (honors), 
RR 2, Rutland, B.C; completing her A*R.C.T. with hon-
* * * ors standing in both practical and 
EASTER VISITOR . . . Mrs. A. theory.
McGougan. of London. Ontario is Miss Edith Lord, Grade four
visiting with her daughter and son- counterpoint (honors) and grade 
in-law,'Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Gaddes. four, harmony, pass.
* * * Mrs. Lily Lehner, grade five
EXTENDED VISIT . . . Mrs. H*
Anderson, of Picton, Nova Scotia, 
has been visiting with her son Dr. 
Walter F, Anderson. She will leave 
at the end of the month, stopping 
over at Montreal for a few day.s 
before returning home.
VISITING FROM COAST . . . 
Mrs. L. M. Risk, 3228 West 13. Ave. 
Vancouver, is a guest at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
counterpoint, pass. ■
Harry Middleton, , grade o n e  
theory 1st class honors (97'/t).
Winfield
tWV: Boriv J o : Mr, and Mrs. VISITING FROM  WILLIAMS 
Douglas Day, RR 2< KeloWna, March _ Mr. and Mrs. Ci Stanger,
4, a daughter.
, KAMI Born to Mr. and MI'S. 
Albert Khm, Rutland, B.C., March
5, a spn. : '
FROWef: ,Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Johh ;Pi‘owd, Box . 194, Clinten, 
B.C,* March d, a son.
WINFIELD— Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Stewart accompanied by Wendy 
and Duncan have returned to their 
fishing and hunting camp at Nim- 
po Lake, B.C.
Mrs. A. Hoogers is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospllul. 
Friends and pelghboM wish her nWilliams Lake, ore visiting in Kci- . 
owna, guests of the Royal Anne * cove y. ^
Hotel.
RETURN HOME . . . Mr. and 
Mrs; Hdrb Martmler left Thursday 
for thei’r home in. Yorkton.' Sask-
JUHASSOViCH:, Born to Mr. and nt(*hewan, after spending five 
Mrs, Alex durassovlch RR 3, Kel- weeks with their mother Mrs. A. 
owno, Marchi' 6, a ' ddiighter. • Hurtmier, 743 Gadder Avenue, 
BEERON:. Borii to M*. apd Mrs. TCelowna. ' *
Robert Beeson; 896 Wolseley Ave.,
Kelowna, March 0, a son,.
HAMILTON: Born to Mr, and 
MmCChdrlea Hamilton, 453 Osprey 
Ave., Kelowna,^ March 6, a son.
MATHIESON: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. Datrjd MathlCaon, RR 4, Kel­
owna, March 0, a sen,
LOUIS; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hlnm Luola, Gen. I)ol., Kelowna
In addition to whole blood, the 
Canadian Red Cross Blood Trans­
fusion SiTvice provides vital bioOd 
fractions to Canadian hosiptnts.
HHOP THRO IN) II 
T II E C O 0  R I K B 
a V 0  S A V F
a n d  
y o u 'r e
t h e r d
M e x i c o
For a tun-filtad holiday at budget pricak 
Tty Canadian Pacific non-stop from 
Vancouver . . .  Just $24 down, aavina 
an year'round family fares, tool
See Vour Travel Agent or
J K IR U N B S ^  '
"Oe vuoni.o'tB omratkat YnAvev •vt»
%
Friends of Mrs. M. McDonagh 
will regret who was a a recent ac­
cident vieltm which caused her to 
become a patient in Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
Mrs. C* Lodge has returned homo 
from Victoria where she had an ex­
tended visit with her niece.
Milâ io'  ̂ *̂ *̂̂ *̂' w ill again guide reins of organization
Life member Rutland Women's Institute
Muriel Joan it l  daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrv, C. E. Jolllffe, of Kel- 
owna; to Mr. Allan James Douglas, 
ikm of Mrs. M. Dauglas and the. 
late }kr, C* If. Douglas of Victoria. 
Rev. W. W. McPherson officiated
LIMON Pil« COCONUT CRUST
«isMtSpeoas set! kbUer ' 
Ifi caps Batisili Coconal ^  ,
I i^cksis.ltU-O I.SBISB Ws riUint
apresd b»ite« svsbljr ksusm a»«
March 7, a daughter,
PARKER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
John Parker, RR.1, Winfield, March 
7, a daughter.
...» .. . WILLM8 : Bom to, Mr. and Mrs.
'Thq bride cluiW a ault of antique yictpr Wlllms, 858 Saucier Ave.,
fh lte  wool with blue accessories March 8, a son.
RUTLAND — Annual meeting of their usual annual donnilons this 
the Rutland Women’s Institute >vns y*‘“r lu
^t the ceremony.
and iffie wore a corsage of white 
gardenias. The brido’a only al- 
tendent was her sister. Miss Marg­
aret Jolllffe, who wore a 'pink sn|t
rscsRttI la  pan* P»*«»»ng — ^  
bulter. Bsks In  »l«w « * • “  W  
a b o n i IS w ln n l f s . \  t tn t l l  
sirswatd. t'o s l. P tspars  J t l l-O  L s m -
aiistiiMtti roei a J*****®?
sacs s f iw ic s t f s a t  
W sa d rtfa l te p p td  » •« »
tnun.
SfcTsi of ih# fresh lang of JeR-O 
Lemon We ru iln o  -  tHe flavor la 
imre fm ll from  te a l Riroofi^
CHBISICAKI ~  Plato qr with 
tiqil added — has lately been 
catctdnt the tenejf of famiUee ill  
across the eount^. And there’e 
much to be aaid ter denmta that 
add good cheese protein to nmltl
iprtaaw wlik rsmalnlai crnmbt, 
Cklll. Cot la senates. ■ iMrvlaas.
NEIOUM’. Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Denn|hk Nelgum,. General Delivery, 
Rutland, March 0, a son.
DECKER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
F r a n k  Jficckcr, 793 Coronation 
Avc„ Morch 0, a son.sage ■ of while cornatlons. The
gfooms only attendent was hi* — --------------------
brother-in-law, Mr. W. Henahaw.MV. R. u jermain proposed iiie Mfs. ^James Kinneat
toaat to the bride and groom at the # , • ■ ,
S S I'hoiS."'' “  surprise
Mr. and Dauglaa will take 
UP residence In Pori Coquitlam 
Where MV. Douglaa . ta Employed 
with itie Royal Bank ot Canada..
birthday party
lorlum, tho Crippled Children Hos­
pital and tho Ralyntloi) Army. 
Convenoia of the various standing 
cominRI^s ”wiM he cleclcd at tho 
next , meeting. Mrs. Oslund was 
delegated fo represent tl)f Rqtlund 
Institute In the Kc|ownn Hosplfnl 
Auxiliary. A drive will be made' 
to increase the incmbership of tho 
local Institute, and it was arranged 
to hold the next meetInK April fO, 
at the homo of Mrs, MeNlven..A 
hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to the retiring officers.
' • ♦ • ,
The Rutland AOTR Club held 
their monthly supper fneptlpg in Uie
asÂ  ̂ gk̂JkkiiH Mk
r<MHK U»m>4 '
P l e l i l l l i i f
Guide notes
of the Olrt
held at the home of Mrs. Ellis Peel.
Mrs. F. Oslund was elected presi­
dent;, Mrs. George Cross, vice- 
president, and Mrs. A. W. Gray, 
secretary-treasurer. Directors are 
Mrs. Maurice Lehner; Mrs. Donald 
McNlven, Mrs. P. Rehno and Mrs,
H. Even. Mrs. F. Oslund, the nevyr 
president, has held this office on a 
prcvioiiH occasion, and was made a 
Life Member of the Institute at that 
time for.her servlc(‘s.
The retiring secrehtry-treasurer,
Mrs Peel, gave her financiul re­
port for Ihej^ear, showing gross rc» 
ccipis of $282.20 cxiM-nses of $275.90, 
and a balance in hand of $2154)4, ijnlted Church basemenj on Wed  ̂
which Includes a bank balanco from nesday evening last. The •'Squar(» 
1958 of $20889, In addition, the Circle" ladles served an excellent 
insUtiito has a fund amounting to mipper, which w*s followpd by some
)ity alnglng, led «y Kelly
' buflnejil moCfIng wof
W H K H A I1 A 6 R E E
A symbol o f all that i$ best in human nature a  t to  
give a helping hand when needed  ̂ 4 4 to  show  
kindness o f heart. , .  to care for the sick 11 • to  
comfort the distressed.
A2«p thb fh l̂ying in Cmmht
The monthly me*'
Guides Association’wlU „ ,
the home of Mm. Cliarlea Curtis, 
$51 Duckland Avenue. Kelowna,
be held at 
i
, Twenty, friends of Mrs. James
w ’teimld i'ccalv«d during the past year comrnun
day evening. Hostess was Mrs. 
tsobel Peams. Following the optn»
Ipg of many gifts, , 
testa wci-c ployed and 
served.
gamea aft(l con- 
mi refreshments
In llie coiinc of the post year oyer held, after which g number of In- 
$60 was voted to various cliarilable tcreSIlng films wero shown by Mr. 
cauScL Art Occn.
Tlie meeting voted unanimously 
In favor of granting the sum of $150 
to the local (ire brigade, for air
m m 'S'
.;r, 'd' I i
Factory shipments of Canadian- slstance In building a rec
......................umped more than and training r^ m  on to
over the pre- hall, which Will also be
International Oonunittee (M .  ,
Cm i»,ia Jha nwd? vpMcica
try In flmo f c o n n k i Tha a t per cent in --------. . .  .  ,
Ttip local Boy iScouts, and sofna 
of their parents and friends ward 
entertalnad by Bert' Chichrsht 
after tha Raout mvafii]g M o tu fa f  
with and hour or mora of IntarasP-
Ing colorad lUgai a l , «ll|npl»»« and
hunting actanasL
TH E RED GROSS
tf fw  ora Oft ot hom$ Yihtn ih* ttmotrm  safî
jfmt mof seed yovr tontr/Mh/u d/rwef for
Trcnch’a Drug S(or(a (Gerry KllllotR Cainprinn Manager^ 
Phono Dayg 3131,.Evaningi 6.160
TCI - I,
1 \ '1* . .
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Mrs.M.Derlcson dies in hospital Interior B.C. mayors at CD
Mr*. M uy Derkson. 1018 Cawston 
Avenue, luccumbed In Kelowna 
General Hoepital early Sunday 
monilns at the age of 77. She had 
been in indifferent health for 
Me\’e n l months.
Ttom in Germany and a rest* 
dent of Kelowna, for the past nine 
years, the late Mrs. Derkson was 
predeceased by her husband Henry 
in Grenfell, Sas r̂., 15 years ago.
The funeral, to be held from 
Ih’angel Tabernacle, is tentatively 
set for Friday afternoon, pending 
arrival of next-of-kin. Kelowna 
Funeral Directors have been en­
trusted with the arrangements.
Surviving are three sonos: Kor- 
nelius, Indian Head. Sask; Henry, 
Orenfall, Sask.; Abraham, South 
Edmonton. Alta.; and six daugh­
ters; Susan iMrs. W, Epp>, Ganden 
View. Alta.; Mary ( Mrs. C. H. 
Strickland). Vancouver; Annie with 
whom Mrs. Derkson was residing 
in Kelowna; Helen <Mrs. G. Stacy). 
Saskatoon: Katharina <Mrs. J.
Falcon). North Batticford, Sask.; 
Alma iMrs, S. Hodgan), Saskatoon. 
Twenty-four grandchildren also are 
left
Mrs. Derkson was a member of 
a large family in Russia, but owing 
to circumstances belond ncr controi 
she had not heard from them for 
many years and it is not known if 
any of her brothers and sisters are 
still living.
S H O P  T H R O U G H  
T H E  CiO D R IE R  
AND SA V E
SPECIAL
C O N S E R V A T IV E  M E E T IN G
The O kanagan-Boundary Federal Conservative R iding  
O rganization is holding a nom inating convention to elect a 
Conservative candidate fo r the forthcom ing federal election; 
on Thursday, M arch 14, 1957, in Penticton, B .C ., at 8:30 p.m . 
in the A lexander Room  o f the Canadian Legion.
A ll Conservatives are cordially invited to  aUend.
Rutlafnd canvass 
well underway
RUTLAND — T h e  ecnUainUil 
canvass is in fuU awing, and ac­
cording to the chairman of the 
drive. E. Mugford, twenty-five can­
vassers are toveVing the district 
Only one has r e p o i^  in aa yet 
so that no estimate of the success 
can be made. Several format rest- 
d<mts of the district have tent In 
cheques to help the fund along.
Infant dies at Coast
iija 'i df<ug jter of Mr. and Mrs. 
I*. G. Mathcos. New Westminster. 
Shanno.i Lee. age four months, 
rm.^ed away in Vaneduver General 
Hospi'Bl. S 'f  i*day, March 0, of 
rneaumonin. Mrs. Mathcos wa 
the former Vivian Dooley of Kel­




Pay 4 3 ^ %  Interest
TERMS 1 to 5 FEARS
Issued in amounts of $100 and upwards 
A LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR TRUST FUNDS
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE
455 Granville St.
C O R P O R A T IO N
(EsL 1855)
S. J. Budge, Manager
Vancouver
F ive m unicipal representatives from  the in terio r o f B ritish Colum bia attended a conference 
of Canadian mayors on C iv il Defence at A rn p rio r, O n t. (L . to  R .)  are M ayo r L . A . R ead, T ra il; 
M ayo r F . F . Becker, V ernon; M ayor C liff Swan, K im berley; M ayo r J. j .  Ladd , Kelow na and 
M a y o r J. E ..F itzw a te r o f Kam loops.
It was the first time in the his- cabinet minister responsible for the AVM explained to the group 
tory of Canadian civil defence that civil defence, spoke to the mayors Canada’s air defence measures, 
such a group convened at the col- on )he need for and urgency of Commenting on the conference, 
lege to discuss these problems. Sub- organizing civil defence in the com- the federal cabinet minister respon- 
jeets covered were the federal civil munities of Canada. Representa- siblc for civil defence Mr Martin 
defence policy, civil defence organ- tives of the armed services were stated that the federal government 
ization and planning, the armed Gen. C. Foulkes, chairman, chiefs was most pleased with the interest 
services and civil defence, the fin- of staff, national defence, and AV that the Canadian Federation of 
ancial assistance program and the M L  E. Wray, general officer com- Mayors and Municipalities h a s  
air defence of Canada. manding, air defence command. ;>hown in the national, provincial
Maj.Gen. F. F. Worthington, fed- One of the highlights of the con- and local civil defence program in 
eral civil defence co-ordmator and fcrence was an airlift from Ottawa Canada. Mr. Martin expressed the 
Maj.-Gcn. G. S. Hatton, deputy co- to air defence command head- hope that through the mayors civil 
ordinator. were among those frbm quarters at St. Hubert’s. Que. The defence conference, there would 
federal civil defence headquarters mayors shuttled via RCAF North materialize a better realization and 
who addressed the group. The Hon. Star to ADC Headquarters and i-nderstanding of the necessity for 
Paul Martin, minister of national were welcomed by AVM Wray, an expanding civil defence pro- 
health and welfare and federal During their tour of St. Hubert’s, gram in this country.
NOMlNA’nNO CONVENTION
Nominating convention of thfc 
Okanagan-Boundary Social Credit 
League will be held in . Okanagan 
Falls on Thursday. March 21. A 
Kelown amecting- tO"*be held on 
Thursday will aiscertain how many 
social members will be able to at­
tend the nominating parley.
SHOP THROUGH  
THE ClOVBlER
NOTICE
A |l present members of the
V Westbank Co-operative Water Users 
Association
and a ll other prospective users o f the domestic w ater service 
o f that organization are. requested to attend a m eeting fo r the 
election o f the first-board of,trustees o f the W estbank W ater­
works D is tric t, which was reo«fntly''incorporated under the 
“ W ater A ct” fo r the purpose o f acquiring, m aintaining and 
operating domestic waterworks in  the W estbank district.
The undersigned furnished the local press reporter w ith the 
wrong date fo r this meeting. I t  is to  be held in  the Com m unity  
H a ll at 8 p .m . on M O N D A Y , M A R C H  11 , 1 9 57 .
W . M a c L E A N .
S C H O O L  D IS T R IC T  N o . 19  (R E V E L S T O K E )
Sealed tenders are invited for the construction of
Indu stria l A rts A dd ition  to  Rcvelstokc Junior-Senior 
H igh  School
and
O ne Room  School and Tcachcragc a t Tw elve M ile  South,
Rcvelstokc' , , ' ’ ' ' , ' ■ ' ' '
' tor , ' ■
Board of Trustees of School District No. 19 (Rqvelstoke)
Tenders will be received on or before 7;00 p.m.. Monday, March 
25th, 1957, on plans prepared by Roy W. Mciklejohn, Registered 
Architcet Plana .spcclflcations and tender forms arc available from 
the Owner or the Architect on deposit of $50.00 cheque. A Bid Bond 
of 5% or a Certified Cheque of of the amount of tender shall 
accompany each tender. The successful bidder will bo required to
Srovide a guarantee bond for of the amount of tender.eparate tenders arc rcqiiestcd on each project. The lowest or any tender not necessarily atfeepted. ,
(Sgd.) JAMES M. CAMERON. 
Secretary-Treasurer.
School District No. 19, 
(Rcvelstokc).
PARAMOUNT
NOW SHOWING MON., TOES., WED.
f • ' Nlihtly at 7 and 9 iMn.,
A T tE N -A O E R
INTRO UBLEI
B A R B A R A
S TM C K
E V IR A S —  CARTOON n l  L .V T 1^  NEWS
Coming Tliur., FrL, Sat., this week
U M I M
n w 'i i i i i
BMlSfBSB (rimWHiA> ' «nMnie##e*-iwe
HmlWoiMtorwliy
iD E C h a s e ’s
m iB V E N O D
Guest Local principal addresses teachers 
at Armstrong in-service workshop
Rev. William Sturgess, B.A., B.D., 
who will speak at First Baptist 
Church "rhursday night at 7:30 o’­
clock. Rev; Sturgess graduated in 
arts and theology at McMaster 
University. r-='
Rev.' Wm. Sturgess was an as­
sistant pastor to Rev. Howard Ben- 
tall, of the Walmer Road Baptist 
church, Toronto, where he dis­
tinguished himself as a youth dir­
ector and Bible teacher. He and 
Mrs., Sturgess went as missionar­
ies to Bolivia in 1952. They are 
home on their first "furlough in 
Canada. Soon after reaching Bol­
ivia, Mr. Sturgess gained an un- 
usyal command of the Spanish lan­
guage, and he has given outstand­
ing service in the Oruro area, 
where he has been pastor of the 
Church of the Risen Lord, and at 
the same time has supeiwised the 
work in twelve other churches in 
the district around Oruro.
(Special to the Courier)
ARMSTRONG — Fred Bunco, 
principal, Kelowna junior high 
school, spoke on “What the High 
School Expects of Elementary 
School Graduates," at a teacher’s 
in-servicc workshop session in 
Armstrong. Saturday. The session 
was sponsored by the Armstrong 
Teachers’ Association, a climax to 
Education Week in the schools.
Mr. Bunce addressed the gather­
ing in> the afternoon, witn A. C. 
Slapak. principal, Armstrong ele­
mentary school, as chairman.
Professor F. C. Boyes, past presi- 
dent yf Vancouver Normal school
Court of honor 
held at Rutland
RUTLAND — The Boy Scouts 
held a court of honor at the home 
of Patrol Leader Harry Johnson 
on Sunday evening last. Plans for 
the coming patrol leaders confer- 
erence to be held in Penticton, 
March 23 and 24 were discussed. A 
full representation of five leaders 
will go from Rutland. Scoutmaster 
Bert Chichester will take the boys 
dovvn. It was decided to accept four 
new recruits, although this would 
bring some patrols up to nine. It 
was agreed that the Rutland troop 
sh6uld be represented if a district 
camporette _ is held this year. A 
troop hike is contemplated for early 
in April. ,
now of UBC College of Education, 
^̂ 'as guest speaker.
Mrs. N. Edwards', Kelowna Senior 
high school, chaired a morning 
session when teachers were asked 
to bring a list of the skills and 
knowledge which should be mas­
tered at the end of each year.
Inspector A. S. Towell, Vernon, 
spoke on: “An inspector's interpre­
tation of the objectives of the 
social studies courses and their 
practical application in theh class 
room.”
Mrs. Bernice Kennedy, of Stuart 
Wood School, Kamloops, spoke on 
“Primary Arts.” bringing a display 
of the work of her classes as a 
demonstration. Another speaker 
was Noel Diiclos. principal. North 
Kamloops elementary school, with 
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Efficient leadership of Milo Saw- 
ntsky was lauded at the Pebrunry 
meeting of the Kelowna Social Crcr 
dlt League, Around 50 mcmber.s 
f  were pre.sent. During the social 
part of the evening, scenic slides 
were sltown, followed by refresh­
ments. .
It was announced the n.C. Social 
Credit I.cagui  ̂ will hold a meet­
ing in the Women’s Institute hall 
Monday. March 10 at 8 o’clock. 
A n o t h c r important meeting Is 
scheduled for Thursday night at 
the W.l, hnU, at the i .snniG time. 
Members must have ntcmhorshlp 
cards with tlicm.
FEW FIRES
Warmer weather seems to h.'ivc 
brought a decline in the number 
of fires.
Over the weekend only one fire 
—a chimney blaze was renorted to 




C O M P A N Y
AA f o r  «ar 
SvcctulM
1205 GOVERNMENT, ViaOBA • 426 PENDER ST. W, VANCOUVER 
R. W. PHIPPS, MANAGER GEORGE O, VAIE, A4ANAGER
S H O P  T H R O U G H  
T H E  C O U R IE R
ACCOUNTANT
Services o f experienced accountant required for 
packin^ousc office. Applicants should state age, 
experience, salary expected and when availttble. 
Pension fund after one year em ploym ent.
' A pply in own handw riting to
Cascade Co-Operative Union
4 6 2  Sm itfi A vc. K elow na. B .C .
57-5C
‘Y O U  S A W  IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ’
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURt
are you
WANT-ADS
b a c o n
Specially C o irier 
W ant Ads!
. i f  SO th is  is  for you
' I , , , ' 0
Y o u r N aval recruiting icam  cian now o ile r you some 
, w onderful career opporlunilics . . . .
I^ )r fu ll dctu ib  sec the N^avy rccru iiing Icam  a l Royal 
Anne H o ld  in Kelow na, II.C .
Wedaesday and Thursday,
March 13 ahd 14
Keep Canada Strong
G O  PLACES G O  N m
Royal Canadian Navy
I111#
S p rin g O p en in g  
Announcement
FRIDAY, AAARCH 15th
7 .0 0  p ni-
W e take great pleasure in  O P E N IN G  our 1957 season as we 
are bringing to yqo a  very fine selection o f shows.
A fte r seven seasons o f operation in  your com m unity, w c find 
there Ls a wide variety o f pictures required to keep everybody 
happy and it is w ith this in m ind wc have made our selections, 
there  w i l l  be Com edy, A ction , M usicals, W esterns, Science 
Fiction , R ock and R o ll and Pathos. W e now have a large part 
of our pictures contracted and wc can assure you we have the 
finest group we have'ever offered here in the V alley . About 
tw o-thirds o f the group arc first run and the balance the top 
selection as second run from  Kelow na. O ur programs w ill 
be w ell rounded out w ith  cartoons, comedies and educational 
short subjects w ith early  run news on Friday and Saturday. 
O u r snack bar w ill be w ell stocked w ith many good things in 
hot or cold refreshments which w ill add to your enjoym ent. 
Com e as you arc and hurry back fo r the next one.
O u r admissions this year w ill be Adults . . . ! . ..... .. . 65^
C liild rcn  13 years and under w ith th eir p a re n ts ......  F R E E !!!
Otherwise ......... ........................... .................................... . 30fl
O ur intention, no advance in price for Specials.
O u r first show w ill be
F R ID A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y  
M a rc h  1 5 th  a n d  1 6 th
S T A R T IN G  7 :00  p .m .—  T W O  SHO W S
TUMBLEWEEDS
Super-W estern D ram a in Color,
STARRING
Audio M urphy, L o ri Nelson, C h ill W ills  and supported 
by a good cast.
Hunted, hounded and pursued by the guns of a hale-mad town, 
Audie has a hard time proving Itis innucenec.
Mon. and Tues„ March 18th and 19th 
A  S T A R  IS  B O R N
Super Spcciiil M usical Dram a in C olor
• hrARRING
Judy G arland, James M ason, Jack Carson 
I and Charles B ickford
An ali-llrive great that will ho acclaimed aa an everlaiitlng screen 
triumph, with an nnforgcltahle pcrforinance by Judy Garland.
Wed. and Thurs., March 20th and 2 1 ^
n o t 'n i . i c  i i i i . i .
IS L A N D  IN  T H E  S K Y
* Aeroplane D ram a
‘ HTARRING
John W ayn e . I.lo v d  N olan, Andy Devine ami 
and lla rry  C arey. Jr,
A hardiliMUng novel hcroim'S ii coiopi l|lni«,l.v drain,iHc MoUon 
plctiiix', wlllrJolin,Wayne us you llUe him. It's a tense and graphic 
Blory of five harrowing days |n a frozen hell. Companion fcalure;
W A R  A R R O W
I W estern dram a in color.
UTARHING '
Jeff C lia iid lc r, M aureen O 'H a ra . John M ein lyre  
and Susan B all ,
Tliclr love horn in the fury of fronllcr war was as i^lld and 
rerk lm  as llu; West llticif, Here Is Ihe uiilold ulory of llglitiiig 
eourage.
I I
